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VOL. IX.— NO. Hi. HOLLAND, MICIL, SATURDAY, MAY 29, 1880. WHOLE NO. 432.
®li< Holland City gifii’
a weeklyTewspapee,




OFFICE: VAN LANDEGLND’S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOKSBURG,
Editor and PuMUher.
Terms of Sabsoription :
$1.50 per year if jxiul in adMncr; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and ou if
paid at six months.
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, ( nonpareil.) 75 cents
llrst insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
months.







8 (X) | 10 00
10 00 ! 17 (X)
17 00 | 25 (X)
25 (XI I 40 (X)





M “ .............I “ .............
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whltout charge for subscribers.
An X before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
14T All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
THIS PAPER r'li.wi’u "a "c "7 “n .*7
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
\ TAN PUTTEN (i„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries. Crockery. Hats and Caps,
Flour. Provisions. etc. ; River st.
Hotels.
pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro-
prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent hoarders and transient guests. Every-
thing first-class. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland, Mich. 8-ly
TJIKENIX HOTEL. Jus. Ryder, proprietor.
1. Located near ihc Chi. & W. Mich. K. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
Sts table is unsurpassed. On Ninth str , Holland,Michigan. 8-ly
I >ELGKIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.1 Good accommodations for steady hoarders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish. German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. 6-ly
(Dut $lnrhrt!S.
Produce, Etc-
OCOTT'S HOTEL. Win. J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Kish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$l.ixi per day. Good accommodations can always
he relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
Liverr and Sale Stable*.
IJOONE H., Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 and barn on Market slreet. Everything first-class _____ __ _
VT1BBELINK, J. 11., Livery and Sale Stable;
11 Office of Daily Stage Line to Saugatuck. ttth











Honey. ̂  !b.
Bay.
Onion’s. bushels .......
Potatoes, $ bushel .......















Cordwood, maple, dry ...................... $ 3 50“ *• green ................... 2 50“ beach, cry ...................... 2 5t>“ " green .................... 2 (X)
Railroad ties ................................. 12
Shingles, A $) m .................................
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white |ii bushel ........ new 95 (ft 1 03
Corn, shelled ̂  bushel ......... (ft 4ii
Oats. ̂  bushel ..................... (ft 88
Buckwheat, $J bushel.. ........... 65 (ft 65
liOONE, C\, Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
13 Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland. Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
Bran. 4 100 lbs.
Feed, « ton ............
“ $ 100 tb ...........
Barley, ̂  1(X) 11) .........
Middling, V 100 lb ......
Flour. V brl .........
Pearl Barley, pi 00 lb ......
Rye V bush ..............
Corn Meal ̂  100 lbs ......













Chicago Sc West Michigan E. E.










* 8.20 a. in.
Trains.
Grand Rapids.“ " 11.55 a.m." “ J 10 00 p. tn.
Muskegon, Ponlwaler
& Rig Rapids. *5.35 p. in.“ ** 10.30 ““ “ \ 9.55 p. m.
New BulFalo *k
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m. 12.00 m.
* • •* * 7 20 “ * 0 00 a.m.
•• “ 3.25 p. m. t 10.15 p. m.“ “ * 7.40
* Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
* Daily except Saturday.
| Mondays only.
All other trains (Lily except Sundays.
All trains on tills road, will be run by Chicago
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Eail Eoai.
Taken Effect, Suiulay, May 2, 1880.
I
IbUTKAU & VANZuEREN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, near comer Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages consiautly ou hand.
IT HITE. J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
i TAN DEU HAAU, II., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street. _
Umfieteric*. Rllli, Cbcpj, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb -----
Pork, " “ .. ..
Lard .................
Turkeys, per lb .........






A priui^etter to nn ofllcinl of this city
from Tex., says: "The Rio
Grande river is again dry and the greatest
distress prevails among the poor wretches
by whom we are surrounded. They are
absolutely starving; many are living on
what we call grass nuts. These they
grind between two stones, and think
themselves fortunate if they can get a
handful of bran to mix with them. Many
have died from want, and it is believed
that within three months, unless relief
comes from abroad, many more will die.
A number come in from other towns
daily, demanding food. All they ask is a
little corn. As far as we can see now, it
seems there will be no corn, vegetables,
or fruits. The few vegetables we now
have are getting dry and tough (or want
of water. Don’t think I am exaggerating
my account. That were impossible. Im
agine while hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars are being sent to Ireland, there are
people in our own glorious republic dying
fur want of [wA."— Denver News.
The Constable and the Eat.
An amusing Incident happened near the
court house on Monday forenoon. One
of our town constables saw a rat crossing
the street and struck at it with his um-
brella. The blow failed to take effect, and
the rat ran down iuto the basement of the
O’Leary building, followed by the valiant
constable. The rat being cornered sought
to escape by running up in the inside of
the trousers of his pursuer, who immedi-
ately grabbed for the part containing the
most room, and came out of the area ex-
claiming: “Where shall I go? Where
shall I go?” After some deliberation,
meanwhile dancing about in terror, he ran
up into Burhard’s harness shop, followed
by a crowd, who sent for a physician.
Before the constable was released from
his predicament the rat bit the physician,
hut the rodent was finally squeezed to
death inside of the constable’s trousers,
much to his relief. He now says he pre-
fers rats in his bools to rat in his trousers.
—Sussex (N. J.) Register.
I I EALD, R. K., Manufacturer of ami Dealerin
II Agricultural Implement* icomniLaiou agent
for Mowitm Machines • cor. lUtlufc River atroel.
IJAUELS. VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietor*
I ol IHugjer Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mil!*.) near foot of 8th street.
\17ILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
vV Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
loth and Rivet streets.
Hotw Publlci.
MOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
1 Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer ; Col-
ectlons made In Holland and vicinity.
Going North.
No. 4. No. 2.
p. in. a. in.
9 25 12 20
8 2) 11 45
7 55 11 88
7 00 11 08
5 55 10 40
5 25 10 20





























FRED. II. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth, Gen l Freight Agent.
CIIAS. J. OTIS, Ageit,
Holland. Mich.
Close connection* made at Allegan with G. K. &
R. R. and L. S. A M. 8. for Plainwell, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wayne. Cleveland, &c., &c.
guMitfStf Direct on(.
Attorney*.
I TOWARD, M. I)., Claim Agent, Attorney and
II Notary Public; River street.
lyjC BRIDE. P. 11., Attorney and Counselor at
Law. ami Proctor in Admiralty.
River street.
No. 11
f)ARKS, W. II. Attorney and Conncelor at Law,
1 corner of River and Eighth streets.
THEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
1 Agent. Officoin Kenyon A Van Pullen's bank
Eighth street.
Barker*.
1 \E (4 ROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
shampoo ning, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rca
snnahlc rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
I TAN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend's Block. _
PhyjieLns.
I> EST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
13 the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Ovcrysel. Allegan Co., Mich. 0-ly
I EDKBOEU, F.S., City Physician and Surgeon;
Ij office at residence, ou Eighth street, near
Chi. A M. L. S. K. R. crossing.
1 CUOl’TEN, R. A., Puysician and Surgeon;
) office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
street.
OCHOUTEN, F. J.. Physician and Accouchcr.
O Oilice at Dr. Schouleu’e drug store. Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
\ I ANTING, A. («., Physician and Surgeon;
.vl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours Irom It) to 12 a. m. 26-ly.
Phnspipker.
IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gul-
. lery opposite this office.
Sillier*.
ITAUPELL, 11., Manufacturer ol anu dealer in




'E ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.- ------
Watche* ial Jewelry.
I OSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
fj and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
Additional jgotttl
Thebe was a sweet girl named Corriuuu,
And day after day she got thinner.
The reason was plain,
She’d Neuralgia again,
But Eclectric Oil— cured the sweet girl
Corinna.
Sold by D. R Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Drunken Stuff.
How many children and women are
slowly and surely dying, or rather being
killed, by excessive doctoring, or the
daily use of some drug or drunkeu stuff
called medicine, that no one knows whal
it is made of, who can easily be cured
and saved by Hop Bitters, made of Hops,
Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion Ac., which
is so pure, simple aud harmless that the
most frail woman, weakest invalid or
smallest child can trust in them. Will
you be saved by them ? See other column.
Jabesh Snow, Gunning Cove, N. 8.,
writes: “I was completely prostrated
with the Asthma, but hearing of Dr. Tho-
Hard Times in Canada.
An exodus to the United States is going
on from all the provinces. As many as
three hundred persons went from St. John
in one week, and four hundred from
Montreal. An inquiry made by the Lon-
don Advertiser shows that numbers are
leaving Ontario, and most of them for the
states. Quebec merchants still complain of
the lack of business; musses of money
are lying idle in the bunks for want of In-
vestments; the poorer classes are on the
verge of destitution; families have sub-
sisted through the winter on potatoes;
three Ihousand French Canadians have
been in the receipt of organized relief;
every one seems compelled to retrench;
that the value of real property has fright-
fully shrunk; and that the number of
houses and stores to let is alarming.
Bofcgrt Ingersoll on Money.
“ I don’t see how it is possible for a man
to die worth $5,000,000 or $10,000,000 in
a city full of want, where he meets almost
every day the withered hands of beggary
and the white lips of famine. How a
man can withstand all that and hold in
the clinches of his hand $20,000,000 or
mils’ Edeelric Oil, I procured . bottle and *30,000,000, Is past my comproUi-nsinn.
' I should not think he could do It any
Societies.
it did me so much good, that I got another,
and before it was used I was well. My
son was cured of a bad cold by the use of
half a bottle. It goes like wildfire, and
makes cures wherever it is used.” Sold
by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
A larok assortment of Huts and Caps,
Genl’s Furnishing Goods, but Merchant
tailoring is our specialty, at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING STORE,
12-tf „ Zeeland, Mich.
He kissed the tip of his fingers at a girl
across the street
And the boot of her big big brother,
raised him clean from off his feet,
He picked himself up and went straight
home, though his bones they ached with
pain.
He rubbed Eclectric Oil-well in, he’s
more than he could keep a pile of lumber
when hundreds and thousands were
drowning in the sea. If you have but a
dollar in the world, and you have got to
spend it, spend it like a king; spend it as
though it were a dry leaf and you the
owner of unbounded forests. Thai's the
way to spend it. I would rather be a beg
gar and spend my last dollar like a king,
than be a king and spend my money like a
beggar.”
A Cyclone.
Mitcell, Dakota, May 25.— A cyclone
passed through this place at about 7 P. M.
yesterday, doing much damage to life and
properly. The killed are Jacob Luther,
of New Alamnkee, Iowa; Henry Smith,
Blackberry Station, Kane county, 111.;
I. 0. of 0- F-
Holland City Lodge, No. 192. Itidupcndciit Order
of Odd Fellows, lioltw Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
H. Danoremond, N. G.
R. A. ScHOirrsN, R. S.
F. Sc A. M.
A Rbuular Communication of Unitt Lodoe.
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will he held at .Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, June
16, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
Otto Bheyman. W. M.
W. H. Joslin, Sec'v.
Csaaissisn Xersiuat.
I) EACH BltO'S, Commission Merchants, andD dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Statist.
/ t EE. D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
II office No. 42 Ninth Street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.
D:u2» and Xedlclntt.
TV)ESBURG,J.O., Dealerin Drugs and Medi-
XJ clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
•iclan’e prescriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.
YfEENGS, D- Rm Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
iH l clues. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
YJAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Mcdl-
clues, Paints, Oils, PrpialeWTor Dr.
Van D en Hero’s Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
WALSllllKBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; r
J; f? full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
funltara.
VfEYER, H. A CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
31 niture.Cnrtaln*. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
icture Frames, etc. : River street.
H. VAN DER WEYDEN,
Successor to
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
22 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Coniine is u new liquid, cheap, but very
useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once
you have tried it you will be convinced of
it« power to clean. Go to Van Pullen's
Drug store, the only place in the city where
you can buy it, and give it a trial. 13-lf
Take Notice.
Whereas I am not accustomed to send
statements of account, I .respectfully re-
quest all those who owe me an account of
longer standing than one year to come and
settle within sixty days. All the remain-
ing accounts after that time will be placed




R. A. SCHOU ITTEN, M. D.
well, but won’t kiss his lingers again, badly wounded, Fred Francis, Decorah,
Sold by I). R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
If the people knew what an amount of
labor they could save in washing and
house cleaning by using Coalinc they
would all rush to try it. For sale at Van
Putten’g Drug store. 13-tf
My new stock of hats and caps has ar-
rived and is open for your inspection. My
stock of straw hats is large, and you can
certainly find something to suit you in
price and quality. Of felt hats I have al-
so a large variety— some of the fluest
kiuds, and of the latest styles.15-2w D. BERTSCH.
Adveutmng is all humbug, unless to
call the attention of the public to some-
thing indispensable to their welfare, such
for instance as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
which for its wonderful healing powers,
has become a household word in most
American homes. Sold by D. R. Meengs,
Holland, Mich. _
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be found at BRUSSE’S
CLOTHING HOUSE, opposite the Grist
Mill, on Main street, Zeeland, Mich. 12-tf
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very flue
goods. Call and see us at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE, .
12-tf ‘ Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
Iowa; Mr. Phelps, Kane, 111.; Fritz Badd.
The injured, Wm. H. Moth, Columbia
county, Wisconsin. Luther’s remains
were taken In charge by the Masonic fra-
ternity, who will accompany them to his
late home. Many buildings were blown
down in this village, which contains six
hundred inhabitants, all buildings hav-
ing been built this spring. Most of the
farm buildings near town are blown to
pieces. The extent of the damage out-
side of town is yet unknown.
Toombs Would Give, Not Sell, Seed.
We are informed that Gen. Toombs has
twelve acres of wheat of the “Bill Dallas”
variety on his farm near Washington,
Wilkes county, which his neighbors esti-
mate will yield thirty bushels per acre.
It is entirely free from rust, while the
crop generally is seriously injured. Cen.
Toombs has been sowing this variety for
about thirty years, aud has never had
rust. Commissioner Henderson, hearing
of these (acts, approached Gen. Toombs
with n proposition to purchase flity bosh
els for distribution among the farmers of
the state. The general indignantly re-
fused to sell for such a purpose, but said:
“If that is what you want with it I will
give you one hundred bushels.” This is
An accident occurred on the Columbia
river, Oregon, a few days ago, which
strikingly illustrates the human instincts
and sympathy that exists in animals. A
number of horses were being conveyed
on the boat, when during a commotion
among them, one was kicked and had its
leg broken. It was decided to kill the
poor brute and put it out of misery. He
was dispatched by an axe in the hands of
one of the employes of the boat. The
celebrated old thoroughbred running
stallion, Delaware, was quietly watching
the movement, and just as the blow was
struck he gave a loud scream and fell
backward with u shower of blood stream-
ing from his nostrils. For upward of
three hours his agonies were fearful, and
it was thought he would die, but he final-
ly rallied and may recover. Delaware is
18 years old and has a national reputation,
having beaten Ansel and other celebrated
champions of the turf. He is owned by
Hon. J. W. Nesmith, lute senator from
Oregon.
Bethany, Ontario.
Gentlemen.— I feel it my duty to say
a few words in regard to the great benefit
I have received from the use of one of the
wonders of the world, that is, Dr. Tho-
mas’ Eclectric Oil. I was ouo of the
greatest sufferers (or about fifteen months
wilh a disease of my ear similar to Ulcers,
causing entire deafness. I tried every-
thing that could be done through medici.l
skill, but without relief. As a last resort,
I tried the Eclectric Oil, and in ten
minutes found relief. I continued using
it, and in a short lime my ear was cured
and hearing completely restored.
I have used Ibis wonderful healer suc-
cessfully in cases of inflammation of the
lungs, jure throat, coughs' and colds, cuts
and bruises, Ac.; in fact, it Is our family
medicine. Yours truly,
Mas. W. J. Lang.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Sir Hugh Allan, the millionaire ship-
owner of Montreal, began life a dry goods
clerk with a capital of $100. He is now
worth $10,000,000, is seventy years old,
and may he seen at his oftlce, busy wilh
the details of his business, from 10 o’clock
in the morning unlil late in the afternoon
of every working day.
Cadet Andrus, who in his testimony
before the Whittaker investigation at West
Point avowed his prejudice against the
colored cadet and said that he objected to
the latier’s “falling in” with him, is from
Indiana, aud his lather is a minister of the
Gospel and a pronounced Republican.
-- -
Henry Clement, Almonte, writes: “For
a long lime I was troubled with chronic
Rheumatism, at times wholly disabled; I
tried anything and everything recom-
mended, but failed to get any benefit until
a gentleman who was cured of Rheuma-
tism by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil told me
about it. 1 began using it both internal-
ly, and before two bottles were used I was
radically cured. We find it a household
medicine, and for Croup, Burns, Cuts, and
Bruises, it has no equal.” Sold by D. R.
Meengs, Holland, Mich.
A Free Book o* nearly 100 large octavo
pages for the sick. Full of valuable
notes— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Sciofula;
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; Dis-
eases of Men; Diseases of Women; Aches
and Paine; Heart Troubles; and a great
variety of Chronic Diseases, with evidence
that in most cases these diseases are cur-
entirety consistent with the usual liberal- able. Sent for three cent stamp. Address
ity and public spirit of this distinguished MURRAY HILL PUB. CO.,




The California Democrat* elected an unpledged
delegation to Cincinnati, and adopted reaolu-
tiona declaring that Mr. Haven wan Heated by
fraud, and that the inane* of the preneut
| cam)»aign are the right of nelf-government,
I maintenanoo of the renerved right* of Staten,
and renwtance to iiuperialinm and Chinene
| immigration. Thurman wan the favorite
i I'renidential candidate by a large majority. . . .
plying for renewal of licenne, reported by exam-
ining Hurgeon an only incompletely color-blind,
and, if the Innpectora are natutied the pilot* can
nufliciently dintingninh the colored light* lined
on nteam vourtoU, it will b*i within their dincro-
tiou to renew their licenne.
GENERAL.
The General Axaembly of the Northern
Preabj-terian Church wan opened in Madinon,
Win., on May ‘20. with a nermon by Dr. Et*ln of
Cincinnati, and Dr. Paxton, of New York, wan
elected Moderator. The (tenoral Annembly of
I There is n gotnl deal of dinHatinf notion
WEEKLY IEWS REVIEWi' among Georgia Democrat* at the appointment-- I of ex-Gev. Joneph E. Brown to nucceed Gem
Fobtv bonI“h“ “"o ik'Rtrovfil by I ^ D*nx-Uc
FORT' ‘10UHCb ‘ . * . | mwting in Columbun, Gov. Colquitt wan div ; rtftnu, time in Charlenton, 8. C., lintened to a
fire at Condemport, Potter county, Pa. Dohh . - ....
estimated at §200,000. A planing mill and
lumber yard at Pittsburgh were also burned, in-
volving a Ions of §100,000
A decided sensation has l>oon caused
in speculative circles at the East by the an-
nouncement of the failure of the Philadelphia
and Beading Coal and Iron Company and tin-
railroad company of the same name. 1 lie con-
cerns were known to Ik- heavily in debt, but
their collaj-se was not looked for at thi' time.
The Philadelphia stin-k market has
been in n state of wild agitation over the sns-
of representing the United States in the coming
international rille match in Ireland ended in
nouneed for ap|>ointing Brown, and declaring , Bcrmon bv Dr. J. P. Wilson, and elected Dr. T.
that he (Brown) is not a representative | a. Hoyt, of Nashville, Moderator. ...By a vote
of Georgia, nor of the Democratic iiarty, but a , (if 229 to 18‘J the General Conference of the
man who betrayed the State in her hours of tri- , Methodist Episcopal Church, in session at du-
al. Brown is almost a Republican, and was one ; einnnti, decided not to elect u Bishop of African
for several years after the war. Ho was dole- descent
gate to the "Republican National Convention in ’
1868, and voted for Gen. Grant’s nomination, ! The contoht at CroediiHKir for the honor
siistniniug him in the convention, and noting
with the Republicans for several years. Hois
one of the wealthiest men in Georgia. ..
The Nebraska Republican State Convention met the selection of Messrs. W. H. J ackson, W. F.
at Lincoln, Muv 2(1. and, after. an all-day and j Farrow, S. I. Seott. H. F. Clark, J. S. Brown,
night session, elected six Blaine delegates" to the H. Fisher, and R. Rathhone. .. .Several vessels
Chicago Convention. . . .Thu Greenback Conven- are said to have ts-en sunk in attempting to
tion of Iowa was held at Des Moines May 20. G. force their way through the immense held* of
pension of the Reading Railroad Company and ( \y Walker, of Polk, was nominated for Stvjetary ice on the New Foundland ix-ast.
the Philadelphia and Reading Iron and Coal of State ; Matthew Farrington, of Bremer, for ̂  CONTRACT is said to have Immhi made
Pnmnnnv and several banking houses Treasurer ; G. W. Swearingen, of rn-mont, . , „
1 1 ave ̂ s usiH' nded. . . .Maj. Hurrold was in- ! for A.ulitor ; W. A. Spurrier, of Adams, for At- ; Ix-tween an A.nennm company and the Govern-
iiin d in ft collision on the New ! torney General, and Thomas Hooker, of Dallas, nu-nt of Nicaragua for the construction of a
York Elevated railroad. He brought for Register of the Land Oftico. The delegates caiial across the territorr of tliat republic. ...
suit against the company, claiming | to the Natmiial Gm-nback ̂  Chi- Mr. „flih(,UHI. .Assistant Treasurer at New York,
damages. Tlie jury m the case awarded hmi j1 ̂  to 'ok for 0ui* J’ R j writes to Secn-tarv Sherman that, unless the
§30,000. . . .Seventy buildings. v*ompnsm« the I leaver for IVsident coinage of silver is stoprs-d. tlie question of
greater portion of the little town of LUeiu.urg, , jT 18 1 shoved that tlie Sjionord-Kel- storing the silver that can t be got into cireula-
Clanon county. Pa.. !*“'/' ' n(, resolutions in the Senate have U-en laid turn wdl spetHhly become a ven- pressing one.
tire originated in a vni ant n t " , ____ Samuel I’ve, living at Brooklvn. Newftmnd-
to have W-eii the work of an incendiary. I away wi h the Fitz-John I.orter b 1 and hat laud wafl hiK ̂  ch^rci,, two bovs
tlu-y will not lx- again considered at Unssession. aiul a •rl l(m a ,1(,d ]U.roSM thl. Anili tl)
The Elinois Ih-jmhliean State Conven- when the shnl broke through the ice and all the
tion. after a stormy thm-days' session at
Springtield. selected forty-two uncompromising
Grant men as delegates to the National Con-
vention at Clucago, and adoph-d the
following resohitinii, offend by Sen-
ator Logan, who led the Grant
cohorts in the convention: •• /feso/red. That
Gen. C. S. Grant is the choice of the Republi-
can party of Illinois for the Presidency, and the
delegates from this State are instructed to use
all honorable means to secure bis nomination
by tlie Chicago Convention, and to vote
as a unit for him, and the said delegates
shall have power to till all vacancies." The
following resolution was also adopted: “A'e-
so/ro/. The Republicans of Illinois, m conven-
tion assembled, declare that they will support
the nominees of this convention for State
oftiees. and the nominees of the Chi-
cago Convention for President and Vice
President." Senator Logan head, the
delegation at large to the Chicago Convention.
The delegations from the nine Congressional
districts that were favorable to Washburne and
*..< ml;::;™;.;;;;,; z; 1 - .. ...... .. '«»
thought Us-u
The loss is about *] jO.UOO. will) little or no in-
surance.
A young man, recently released from
State prison, shot and killed n SuiH-rvisor at
Troy, N. Y. The ex-convict was pursuing an
enemv. and the officer had ordered him to d«-
sist. "After shooting a i>oliceman the munlerer
was arrested. Wliilc on the road to the statiou-
hotiBe a desperate attempt was made to lynch
the prisoner, and in the melee several
persons received bullet-wounds. The d<s-
iR-rado was tinnlly lodged in jail .....
John O’Rourke, of the Boston Base Ikill 1 lub.
while attempting to make a dirticilit play in a
game at Troy. N. Y., ran against a tciiee and
had a gash five inches long cut in his throat.
He was also internally. injured.
THE WEST.
Bishop William Stanley, of the
United Brethren Church, has just da d at his
home in Westerville, Ohio. He was one of the
founders of Ottert*cin University. He was the
father of the author of "Nellie Gray."
Telegrams from Santa Fe, XeM' Mex-
ico.
about 100. attacked Lumas' ranch, about sev-
euty-tive miles from Rito Quorado, and killed
seven— two men. three women and two chil-
dren. They also earned away two girls as cap-
tives. On the same day the hand Killed three
of Placido Romero's herders. Gen. Hatch
was following Victoria. The horses of the
command having given out. the soldiers were
walking afoot, sore and shoeless. Many of tin in
were still plucky and persevering ..... Dakota
wheat is *20 per cent, bettor than at this time
last year, and the wheat acreage along the line
of the Northern Pacilic railroad is about 10,-
000,000 against 6,000.000 last year.
There is a prospect that all the Navajo
Indians in New Mexico will begin hostilities —
The seventeen-year locusts have made their ajv-
jK-arance in tlie vicinity of Wooster. Ohio ____ \
telegram has been received at the War Depart-
ment in Washington from Gen. Poik- stating
that he succeeded in arresting ('apt. Payne and
his followers for violating the President's proc-
lamation against invasion of Indian Territory
for mining purposes, etc. The prinouer- w ill lie
held until instructions are forwarded from
Washington.
A shocking railway accident is report-
ed from California. An exclusion train on tin
narrow-gauge railway running from San Fran-
cisco to Santa Cruz broke through the trestle-
work at the latter place and thirteen i>cr*oii*
were killed and a large number wounded, some
of them latully ____ Three blind girl-, eluding
the vigilance of the authorities at the Blind
Asylum, St. Louis, walked through the i.tr«-etsof
that city, and. coming to an excavation, which
was being made to prepare for the erection
of a new building, fell a distance of twenty fet t.
and were badly out not fatally injured .The
steamer Maine, owned by the Northern Transit
Company of Detroit, was burned at Port Huron.
Mich. The crew and passengers were all res-
cued. The loss is estimated at tJO.iiuii ____ Mark
Fee has In-eri convicted in the Criminal Court
of Chicago of attcmntmg tocouvict an iniUK-ent
man of larceny, and the jury ti\od his punish-
ment at nine years in the |s.-niteutiary.
The last opportunity toHco tin* lainotis
Haverly’s Mastodon Minstrels previous to their
d< part ure for Euroi-e is offered the present
week at Chicago. Their enterprising manager
has gathered in no end ol shekels the past
season with this aggregation, and now seeks
fresh fields to conquer on tin other side of the
water. The United States is de-idedly too
small a country for the complete exercise of
Haverly's business enteipnse.
POLITICAL.
The California Workingmen's Con-
vention adopted resolutions favoring the nom-
ination of Seim tor Thurman for Pn-ident.
The Minnesota IlepuLlioan Conven-
tion, held at St. Paul. May 10. instructed
the delegates to Chicago to vote for Sena-
tor Windom for President. A Iresoution de.
daring Blaine to he the second eiiou-e of tin-
convention was voted down. An antt-
third-terin resolution was referred to
committei- and not rep<)rt«-d back .....
The Dakota Republicans liave seU-ctid two
delegates to the Chicago Convention for Win-
dom lirst. and Blame second ____ The Virginia
Democratic Convention selected twenty-two
delegates to the National Convention at Cin-
cinnati. They are uninstmeted. but are undcr-
stood to lie favorable to Judge Field.
The Minnesota Democrats held their
State Convention at St. Paul May 20. Tlie
delegates to the National Convention received
no instructions. The resolutions declare
children were drowned.
FOREIGN.
The Rev. Mr. Lnrnhee, an American
missionary residing in Persia, sends the most
alarming accounts of the extent and severity
of the famine in the northern provinces of
that country. The majority of the |>eople, he
says, are living on a few scanty root* ____ Thir-
teen persons concerned in wrecking a train in
one of the Spanish provinces have U-eli sen-
tenced to death, and thirteen others to impris-
onment for twenty years each.
Carle dispatchers indicate that the hast
extremity of distress lias been reached in the
famine-stricken regions of Northern Hungan.
At three minor towns no less than l.RM) people
are reported to be without other food than net-
tles. mushrooms, and grass.
The British Parliament met on the
-20th of May. The Queen’s sjieech promises
as the Grant men were in the majority
they were overruled. The following
State ticket was placed in nomination :
Governor. Shelby M. (’ullom: Lieutenant Gov-
ernor. John M. Hamilton : Secretary of State.
H. D. Dement: Auditor. ('. P. Sweigart :
Treasurer. Edward Rutz ; Attorney General.
James McCartney. . . . Alahaina Republican*
have instructed their twenty delegates to the
Chicago Convention to supiHirt Grant.
The Louisiana Repuhlicnn Convention
split in two in less than an hour after coining
together, and two sots of delegates were sent
to Chicago. One of the conventions, presided
over by ex-Gov. Wannoth. efiohe seve n Grant,
-even Sherman and one Blaine delegate. The
other faction was presided over hv Taylor Beat-
tie. and selected all Grant delegates.
THE SOUTH.
Senator Gordon, of Georgia, has re-
signed. and Joseph E. Brown has been appoint-
ed his successor ____ Ex-Gov. Henry S. Ionite.
Siijierinteiidciit of the United States Mint ut
New Orleans, died at his home near Nashville,
Trim., a few davs ago. Foote lias been a prom-
inent ligure in Southern polities for nearly fifty
years. He was formerly United States Senator
from Mississippi, and defeated JelT. Davis for
Governor of that State thirty years ago.
Seven Mexicans roemtlv crossed the
Rio Grande into Texas, robbed a store, unir-
d< n d the .-toi' keeper and outraged a servant
girl. The Mexican commander was notitjed,
and he lias arrested live of the.wcoiindrels and
ho|«-s to capture tin- other two.
President Hayes and Secretary
S hurz made addresses at tlie graduating exer-
cises of Hampton Normal S. I100I. Ya., last
week.
Rill and Bud Busslev, brothers,
buighra duel ia ur Denison. Texas. The for-
mer was kilu-d . ..Uohmibu.-. (la., and the sur-
rounding country has Is-en veiled by a tio si.
nearly ten inches of ram ladling in twenty
hours. Bridges were carried away and the
emiih damaged. Mueh cotton wiil have to Is-
replanted. The rivvrs ro.-e tifteen feet m two
hours.
A fatal dip ! was recently fought at
Abington. Ya.. heiween two well-known citi-
zens, William Rile and S. A. Jackson. The par-
ties had indulged in a ti-t tight a few days before,
Jackson coining out the victor. Tle-v parted
with the unilerstandim: that the next time tin v
met each should have a revolver. Thev came
together lit the depot, and Rife told Ja< k.-ou he
intended to whip him now and was ready for
him. at the same turn- putting his hand in hi-
]><>eket a* if to draw a weapon. Jack-on then
drew Ins pistol and shot Rife four times, each
ball striking in the body. Rife died soon after.
His slayer liss bo: ii arrested.
WASHINGTON.
PntlNG the debate on the Agricultural
l)ill in the House of Representatives. Mr. Gil-
lette (of Iowa I offered to amend by setting
apart SfiO.lHkl to he expended in exis-nnn-nts
for the mnimfactiire of sugar from corn-sialk*.
lb- made the startling statement that after the
corn has lieen gathered the stalks will yield a
sugar crop equal in value to the corn crop at
5(1 cents a bushel. In the Northwest,
where corn is worth ‘20 cents a bushel,
the sugar crop from the dry stalks
would Im- worth from two to three times
that of com itself. This immense capacity to
produce sugar, if taken advantage of, would 1 favor
put the country beyond the necessity of im-
porting any sugar nf all ..... The President lias
decided to appoint Horae
1m treaty, and assiduous efforts to establish an
independent gov. mment in Afghanistan : in-
viteses|s-ciul attention to the Indian linances,
and announees that the South African colonies
have been advised to form a eonfederation. In
regard to legislation, the speech states that Par-
liament will not he asked to renew the
Peace Preservation act for Ireland ; it will be
invited to jmiss an act for the settlement of the
burial question, to renew the Secret Voting act,
and to enact laws giv ing more effectual protec-
tion to occupiers against injury from ground-
game, for the determination of the liability of
employers for accidents sustained by their work-
men, and for the extension of the borough
franchise in Ireland.
When Mr. Brudlnugh presnitml him-
self at the bar of the British House of ('om-
inous-. May '21. to take the prescrils-d oath, a
Cunservative menils r objected on the ground
that Bradlaugh wasanntlieist and a revolution-
ist. The question was th» n disci i-sed. on mo-
tion of (il idstoiie to refer the ease to a select
eoniniitb-e, but no action was taken.
A mob of cotton-spinners wrecked ninl
set lire to a cotton-mill in Barcelona. Spain.
An order was in consequence issued dissolving
all the trades unions in Catalonia ____ The Euro-
|s-aii powers have issm-d a joint note calling on
the Porte to settle the Montenegrin. Greek and
Armenian dillieuities immediately. In case this
request is not obeyed, another conference will
be held at Berlin in July, at which measures
will he taken without consulting Turkey to in-
sure the settlement of the question ____ The
news of the Philadelphia and Reading failun-
cn-ated a panic in American railroad stocks «i
London.
ed-electlou case In a speech. The President nomi-
nated Horace Maynard, of Tennessee, for Post-
master General; James Longstreet, of Georgia,
Minister to Turkey, and David M. Key to be United
States District Judge lor the Eastern and
Middle districts of Tennessee.... In the House,
the Agricultural Appropriation bill paaaed with sev-
eral amendment*, and then, by a vote of 100 against
»7, the House went into committee of the whole on
motion of Mr. Tucker, who stated his intention
to call up the Tariff bill. The opponents of the
tariff succeeded in postponing consideration of this
bill, and the House adjourned till evening, when a
session wai held for consideration of the District
Code.
In the Senate, on the 20th inst.. after reports
from the majority and minority of the select com-
mittee on counting the electoral votes, the hill to e»-
Utdiah a retired list for nou-oommissloned army offi-
cers was taken up, and amended so that when an en-
listed man has served as such fifteen consecutive
years in the army honorably and faithful-
ly, and the last five years thereof as s
uon-oonunlssioned officer, ho shall lx* eligible
tor appointmiiut as Second Lieutenant in the army
corps of the line in which ho has serv ed, and passed.
Mr. Cockrell Introduced a bill donating twelve con-
demned cannon to aid in the erection of a monu-
ment to Gen. James Shields. Mr. Garland spoke in
lavor of unseating Mr. Kellogg.... In the
Hmisa, the bill regulating the Municipal
Code of the District was panned, as was
| the bill to carry Into effect the second and sixteenth
1 articles of the treaty Ixitween the United States and
j the Great and Little Osave Indians. The House went
I into committee of the whole and considered several
reports from the Committee on Public Lands, and
continued the same order of business at the evening
( •ess ton.
The Marshals bill was taken up in the Senate
I on the 31st Inst, ut the request of Mr. Bayard, and,
after amendments, wa* passed. The Committee on
j Commerce was given leave to sit during the session
of the Senate. The bill loaning tents, etc., to
soldiers' reunion at Muscatine, Iowa, was
1 passed. The legislative Appropriation bill
| was passed, after a short discussion ____
In the House1, a bill making appropriations for tlie
payment of certain claims reported allowed by the
accounting officers of the treason was taken up and
1 passed; also, a bill for the relief of John 1>. Dr trees,
Public Printer. Mr. Cox, Chairman of the Commit-
tee- on Foreign Affairs, ie|xirled back a resolution call-
ing on tlie President lor information in regard to tlie
expulsion of Isnie'ite citizens of the United
States from SL I’eter-burg by the Russian Govern-
ment. Adopted. The House then considered bills
reported yesterday from the committee of the wbo'e
relative to public land-, and tlie various bills agreed
to in committee of the who e were passed. Mr.
(Werick, from the Committee on Elections, re-
|K»rted a resolution re'ative to the contested-
election case of Duffy vs. Mason, Twenty-ninth
district of New York, declaring Mason, the silling
memlMT, entitled to the seat. '1 lie resolution which
was the unanimous report of the eommithr, was
adopted. The Pension bill was passed. The Sundry
Civil Appropriation bill was reported t > the House,
appropriating f-iO.T-s.l.WT. The aggregates submit-
ted to the committee aggregated f Jt.aT-t.'f-'t'i. The
present bill exceeds the amount appropriated lor
iHSO by fl.-iVi.l' sh
Renator Morgan’s resolution determining the
method of counting the electoral vote was discussed
at some length in tlie Senate, on Saturday, May 'JJ,
but no action was taken. The bill passed extending
the northern boundary of Nebraska so as to include
the present Territory of Dakota south of thefortv-
third parallel, east of Keyupuda river and west of the
main channel of the Missouri river, when the Indian
titles snail have oeen exnuguisneil. tin motion ol
Mr. Hampton, the hill was taken up and passed
to complete the survey of Gettysburg Ixittlelicld, and
provide for the compilation and preaervatb n of data
showing the various positions and movements ol
troops in that battle, illustrated by diagrams. It
appropriates §.»<>, 000 ____ The House discussed the
bids reported from the Committee on Public Build-
ings and Grounds. None were passed. The bill
passed to provide that dealers in leaf tobacco who do
not sell or consign for sale leaf tolwcco to an amount
exceeding 25,000 jioumlH in any one sjiecial-tax year
shall pay license of but fo.
The Senate worked for ten hours on Monday.
May 24, and in the forty-five minutes of the morn-
ing passed pension bills at the rate of one every two
minutes. There then followed a long, dreary debate
on the Morgan resolution relative to the electoral
count, which was participated in Messrs. Teller,
Morgan, Edmunds, Thurman and Ingalls.
Tho heat in the Chamber was very oji-
jiressire. nnd the galleri-s were enqitied
long liofnre tin* debate closed. At H
Mr. Heap, Cliurge tVAfl'aircs at Con-
stantinople, m it dispatch t<> the State Dejsirt-
ineiit ut Washington, rejHirt* that the following
letter has been received by telegraph at the
Legation of the United States. It is dated at
Moksonl, in Armenia, and signed by the Arch-
bishop of the Syria ns : "The terrible fam-
ine 111 which we exist kills all inhabi-
tants of town and those of neighbor-
ing villages, who are assembling here
cn masse. Their sufferings are inde-
scribable. Finding no cereals at all. some
are eating corpses, and become ill in conse-
quence. Tin ir lamentations are heartrending.
Most of them are dying, as they have nothing
to eat. Those of the inhabitants who havi
lived until now I ct ween Ilfcnnd death pray you
to give them such assistance as will enable
them to live. They take the liberty to present
their prayer with the tears of e\|M-etation
which are Mowing from their eves covered with
blood.
o’clock the joint resolution was pusM-d by 27
yeas to 13 nays. A communication from the Presi-
dent of the Smithsonian Institution was received,
recommending the appropriation of fso.ooo for com-
pleting the preparation of tlie scimtitic results of
Hali's Arctic exi>ediUon. A resolution providing
for a sjg*cial committee to examine into
the management of the Soldiers' Home in
tlie District was passed, us was 11 hill
appropriating fl5,UUU for a statue of Joseph Henry,
late Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. The
Carlisle Revenue lull was amended and passed. The
President nominated JaiuesO. Putnam, of New York,
Minister to Relgium, v ice William Cassius Goodloe,
resigned ...Mr. Blackburn presided In tlie House in
the idiM-ncc i>l N|saker Runditll. Bills were
introduced: By Mr. Sherwin, luing the duty
of 4ii j>er cent ail valorem on tlie
im]H>rtation of 'condensed milt; hy Mr.
Ellis, calling for information n* to what
steps have lieen taken for the aci|Uisltion ol nuvnl
and coaling stations in < Vntral America; by Mr.
Cox, appropriating $14,tMi for printing and dis-
tributing more frequently C 'iisular and otner com-
mercial reisirts; by Mr. Fbi'ey, for the upisiint-
ment of a sjs-cial joint connoii:ee of three Senators
and four Representatives to investigate tin
condition and status of public property
in the Hot Spring* Reservation; by Mr.
Whittaker, to reduce the price of lands to
actual settlers within the railroad limits to fl.in jut
Here: by Mr. II unton. repealing section 3.4SU of the
Re. i-ed Statutes so far a- ixmuty lands are concerned ;
b\ Mr Buckner, relative to the Use of distinctive
paper fer printing United States Ixinds and notes;
hv Mr. Pre scott, to ]iay to soldiers and sailors of the
:,.h war vvh  are totally disabled all the moneys ex-
nd' d 1 iv t' etn for nn die d a'nl surgical treatment.
N cr'y the whole day was passed in l•otllmittee of the
<'1  <*n the Sundry Civil Apjire.priation bill, small
nr ijiiefs Isuiig made.
THE NATI0N.VL CONGRESS.
Mr. Davis, of Illinois, from the Judiciary
Committee, rejs rted favorably to the Senate, May
18,on the bill to establish a District and Circuit
Court at Chattanooga, and to add the county of
Grundy to the Eastern district of Tennessee. The
bill pasM.iL The hill for a public building at Pitts-
burgh was passed, as were the bills for an additional
land district in Kansas, and to construe and define
the act to cede to the State of Ohio untold lands in
Virginia, the military district of that State. A reso-
lution was agreed to asking what action liad been
taken in regard to the claim of Kansas for 5 jier
cent of her sales of public land. Messra. Withers,
Bock and Booth were appointed members of the
conference committee on U10 Postolhce Appropria-
tion bill. Messrs SaiUabury and Morgan spoke in
of Spofford in the contested-election
case from Louisiana. It was resolved that on
and after Thursday next the 8 mate moot at 11 a. m.
The Committee on Appropriations was given leavethat ltheS Ek-tiUK-ntf 'ilf "'Mhuim.h VduM «l«‘ci(led ce Maynard, at present | on Appropriation! wm given leave
“never again submit to a reversal of the jx.p- to I’urkev, to succeed Judge Key as
nlar will by fraud or violence, and that 1 osttnairter General,
no President should have a third term.... j The President hfifl nominated Horace
The California Gm-mmckerH have elected four .. , . .4 , m ,
dekptes-at-lnrge. headed hv Denis Kearney, to Mft.™nrd* nt l,ri‘K,‘nt Minister to Turkey, to bo
the National Convention to be held nt Chicago. Postmaster General : Gen. James Longstreet,
..... The Mississippi Greenback Convention was of Georgia, to Im* Minister to Turkey, and ex-
held at Jackson on the 20th of Postmaster General Key to lie District Judge
for the Eastern and Middle districts of Tennes-
see. — The HanUn-Courtuey rowing match oc-
curred at Washington last week. Haitian won
in thirty-six and a half minutes. Courtney did
not complete the course; he had been com-
plaining of headache all day.
Wm. Maclennan, an expert, chief of!
iickson^onB
May. Delegate* to the Chicago Con-
vention were appointed without instruction*..^
The Democratic State Convention of New
Jersey, in session at Trenton. May 20, adopted
resolutions denouncing centralization nml the
presence of trndps at poll*, favoring hard
nionev and opposing monopolies of ali kinds,
favoring the two-thirds rule in con-
vention and declaring that Mr. Hayes
occupies the Presidency by fraud....
The Pennsylvania Prohibitionists, nt their State
Convention, held at Altoona, nominated a State
tieket, elected delegates to the National Tem-
perance Convention, and nominated Presiden-
Nathan Goff, Jr., of Clarksburg, to be United Staten
Attorney for West Virginia, ami Andrew J. Evans,
of Waco, to bo United States Attorney for the West-
ern district of Texas. ...In tlie House, Mr. Loriug
Introduced a bill to give effect to the message
of the Pro ident relative to the outrages upon
bur fishermen under the Washington treaty.
An act to place colored person* who enlisted In the
army on the same footing as other soldiers as to
bounty and pension was iiasrod. The Pension De-
ficiency bill was passed. The Agricultural Appro-
priation bill was referred to the committee of the
whole, where it was discussed at length and amend-
ed. An evening session was held, when th« Court
of Pensions bill was debated.
I'totoCgJ Cy „rfon.^ Mr. CUniRniD prcMiited Ure prUU™ o,m /, . m ,1 the widow of flen. Heintzehnan praying a pension
T,ie Secretary of the Treasury lias of iw per month. A short debate upon the Political
{iai Electors. AresoluUouwns adopted condemn- authorized local Inspectors of steam vessels to Assessment* bill took place. Senator Butler, of South
iug the ; Kir ion of the I/'jinlatiye LriUr.- — ! examine with col; red .signal light* r.ll pilots ni- Cu,9;ma,oppoKsd reopening the Loul«!a:ia oonteat-
The Old Morgan Story.
A pamphlet lias been isKtied entitled :
“ American Political Anti-Ma*onry, with
Good-Enough Morgan.” Li order to
give the reader an idea of the narrative
it may be well to state that in the year
182(1, a Freemason, by the name of
William Morgan, then residing in Batavia,
attempted to make an expose of Masonry.
He was kidnapped on tlie 12th of Sep-
temlter, of that year, and was supposed
to have lieen drowned in the Niagara
river. When he disapiieared he was
quite bald and wore no w hiskers. More
than a year after this time the laxly of a
man was found forty miles east of the
Niagara river on the shore of Lake On-
tario, and an inquest declared it to be the
body of an unknown man. The clothing
was taken care of by one of what was
then known as the Morgan Committee.
Soon after this inquest Thurlow Weed,
who was chief of said committee, pro-
fessed to lx*lieve the body might he that
of Morgan. He, therefore, had it dug
up and u second inquest held. The body,
being thus disinterred, was found to have
a full head of hair iqion its head and full
side-whiskers on its face. All this Mr.
Weed well knew, for, in a letter to the
New York ] braid, written in 187f>, he
says : “ The head was covered with long
silken hair of a chestnut color.” The
second inquest declared the laxly to l»c
that of Morgan, and it was buried as such.
But, doubt having arisen us to whether
there mul not lx*en foul play by Weed
and others, the laxly was again disin-
terred, and a third inquest held at Ba-
tavia. The head of the laxly this time
appeared very buhl, and with no whis-
kers on the face, although the imxif
showed that the head when found on the
shore was well eoveml with hair, and the
face covered with whiskers. It was also
proven that the laxly wus four inches
taller than that of Morgan, and wus that
of one Timothy Monroe.
Citizens of Batavia, where Morgan
had resided, testitied that the laxly was
not Morgan’s, and tin* third inquest so
decided. After this Elx‘iie/.»r Gtlllind
said to Weed, “ What are you going to
do with Morgan now V” to which it was
said Mr. Weed gave the eelehrab'd re-
ply: “It is a gixxl-enough Morgan till
after election.” Henry OYleilley, the
editor of the I)aUu Adccrtixi r, pub-
lished some statistics intimating that
Weed had disfigured the head and face
of tin* corpse of Timothy Monroe so as
to make it hxtk like that of Morgan.
For this Mr. Weed caused O’Reilley to lie
indicted for libel. The suit remained
untried thirteen years, thus harassing
O’Reilley, but was finally nulh
i/ainl, and lately Mr. Weed has publicly
stated that the ease was sworn off by
O'Reilley, so that he could not get a
trial. To this statement of Mr. Weed,
Mr. O'Reilley now replies : “A lawyer
familiar with prominent legal proceed-
ings at that time knows that Weed's in-
ability for twelve years to cause trial to
be had against us on his indictment is iY)
itself a libel upon our judiciary system,
and as to bis declaration that lie urged
the trial while he had been swearing it
ntl', it may lx* repeated by us that it
would require as mueh hard swearing as
it would to make the public believe that
Morgan's corpse had grow n four inches
in length and crept into Timothy Mon-
roe's breeches twelve months after his
death. " — K.rc/iaiii/( .
A man in New Orleans has for pets a
host of big and little spiders. He lirst
became enamored of them on account ot
their thrift, courage, industry and skill.
He has at length become so engrossed
with them as pets that he spends his
whole time with them, and d«x*s not care
to see visitors.
A Western ventriloquist has broken
oil' any number of marriage engagements
by riding in ears and making it appear
that young ladies napping in their seats





Buck beer is demoralizing in Its ten-
dency when it moveth itself aright. It
layeth hold of the intellect, and twisteth
. it out of shape.
My son, go not with them who go to
seek buck beer, for at last it stiugeth
like the brocaded hornet with the red- j
hot narrative, and kieketh like the ehol-
; eric mule.
Who hath woe? Who hath babbling?
I Who hath redness of eyes? He. that
goes to seek the schooner of buck beer.
Who hath sorrow? Who striveth ;
when the middle watch of the night hath
come to wind up the clock with the tif- 1
teen puzzle ? He that kieketh against
the buck beer and getteth left.
Verily, the huckness of buck lx*er
Imcketh with a mighty buck, insomuch
that the Imckee riseth at the noon hour
with a head that compasseth the town
round about, and the swellness thereof
waxeth more and more, even from Dan
to Beer — Sheba. (Current joke in the
Holy Land.)
Who clamoreth with a loud voice and
sr.itli : “ Verily, am not I not a bad
man?” Vito is he that walketh un-
steadily, and singeth unto himself :
“The Bright Angels Are Waiting for
Me?”
Who wotteth not even a fractional wot,
but aetteth his chronometer with the
wooden watch of the watchmaker and by
means of a toothbrush ? ”
Go to. Is it not he that bangeth his
(a 10 00
(a 4 MHons .............................. 4 <Y>
( 'ottos ........................... 11 V" 12
1'i.orn— Kii|x*rtiiic .................. 3 7.'» in 4 liO
N II K AT — No. 2 .....................1 19 (a 1 32
Cons — Westi rn Mixed ............. 53 ut 5ti
' Iats — Mixed ...................... 43 (« 40
11 v K — -Western ..................... '.Ml (n 95
I'OIIK — Mess .......................11 no (nil 20
I.AItU .............................. 7 (<>) " b
CHICAGO.
Ui.f.VLs — Choice Graded SUits ..... 4 45 U( 4 85
Cows and Ib-ifern ....... . 2 Ml ta 4 00
Medium to Fair ......... -1 00 (.. 4 15
I'nirn— Fancy White Winter Ex.... 5 50 (a li 2”>
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 5 00 In 5 50
U iikat— No. 2 Spring ............. 1 13 (.1 1 14
No. 3 Spring ............. 91 frf, 92
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Pork— Mem .......................10 25 @10 50
re
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................. 1 12 (S 1 13
Cobh ............................. 40 (ni 41
35 (a. 3(5
Rye .............................. 93 (d, 94*
Ponx-Mess .......................10 50 (a 10 75
o*
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Michigan ......... 1 Ifl (A 1 17
No. 2 Red ................. 1 17 t* 1 18
Conn— No. 2 ...................... 42 (d, 43
Gate— No. 2 ....................... 35 @ 3(5
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice ..................... '5 50 (» <5 75
Wheat— No. 1 White .............. 1 15
No. 1 Amber .............. 1 13 @ 1 14
Conn— No. 1 ....................... 42 @ 43
Oats— Mixed ........ ; ............. 37 38
Barley (per cental) ................ 1 25 (a 1 65
Pork— Mess ........................11 50 (.. 12 00
INDIANAPOLIS*
Wheat— Na 2 Red ................. 1 10 (A 1 11A 38
Oats".' .* .7.7 .7 .* .‘ .7.' .' 7 .* . 34 A 35
PORK-Clear .......................12 00 (o!2 50
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Best ..................... 5 00 (ft 5 25
Fair ..................... (ft 4 9C
Common ................ Cft 3 71
IIoo* .............................. 4 20 (a 4 5.7
Sheep .............................. 4 2T 5 25
fils its,
. , HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
The oldest lawyer in the United States
in active practice is Azgill Gibbs, of
Rochester, who in a few weeks will be
03 years of age. He is hale and hearty.
He has had six sons, all of whom have
been admitted to the bar, and three of
whom are now in practice.
The cotton crop of 1870 was 5,073,531
bales. It was the largest ever gathered,
being more than 260,000 bales greater
than that of 1878, and more than 200,000
bales larger than the then-unparalleled
crop of 1850- ’60. So it seems that free
labor performs more service than slave !
labor.
Bakntm always was an ingenious ad-
vertiser. His latest exploit was getting
Bergh to threaten his arrest if he didn’t (
stop sending a trick horse through a
ly lessens fatigue. To test the inven-
tion, Dr. Malherbe introduced it at the
Communal School of Nantes, and with
good effect on two pupils who had a ten-
dency to malformation.
The great influx of Europeans to this
country, while gratifying in the main, is
not without disagreeable features. The
discovery has been made in New York
, that not only are many of the immigrants
destitute, but home of them paui>ers
within the legal meaning of the term,
and that these paupers are being sent
here at the expense of the authorities of
their native country. The Government of
Bavaria, it appears from investigations
made by the New York Emigration Com-
missioners, has l>een guilty of this dis-
graceful practice. A party of eighty
adults and a large numlxsr of children
recently arrived at New York, their pas-
sage having l>een provided for by the
Bavarian Government by contract with a
shipping agent at Aschaft'enberg. These
people were a burden on the state and
were sent to America that the state
OLEOMARGARINE.
AVhat It In. and What It In Sot.
(From the American Agriculturiftt]
When oleomargarine was lirst manu-
factured we described the process, but
that was some years ago. Recent in-
quiries make it necessary to say some-
thing more about it. Prepared beef
suet, the membranes, etc., is churned
with milk to give it the flavor of butter.
It has not the mechanical texture of or
the chemical composition of, and is in
no respect, butter. So far as it is sold
as butter it is a miserable fraud. The
makers claim that it is as good as any
butter and much better than a large
share of the butter sold. That is a point
with which we have nothing to do. It is
not butter, as that is the product of the
cow, obtained through the medium of
the milk, and contains several constit-
uents that the fat of the cow does not,
and which cannot be added. Several of
the Shites have passed laws directing
that all the packages of oleomargarine
shall be distinctly marked with the word
in letters of a given size. This is well,
so far as it goes, but does not prevent
the retailer frem serving it as butter. As
oleomargarine can be made at much less
him just ten minutes,” said the girl,
“ mid then I’m open to proi>osnls. ” Ten
minutes flew by like the wind, and a little
red-haired fellow, with a pajicr collar,
and his trousers all frilled at the bottom,
stepped up, proposed, was accepted,
married and scooihh! in the banquet.
The Power of Beauty.
A most distressing atFair, says a Wash-
ington letter, recently occurred in the
suicide of Capt. Edward Wright, son of
Juflge “Jack” Wright, who was recently
convicted and fined for his assault on
Secretary Delano, and then graciously
pardoned by the President. Capt.
Wright was one of the finest officers in
the ordnance corps, and his improve-
ments and exiierimeuts in his line have
gained him great credit. Two years ago
he met at the Arkansas Hot Springs tin*
lieautiful Bessie Paschal, daughter of a
noted Texas lawyer, and divorced wife
of Frank Gnssaway. A more fascinating
and lovely woman is seldom seen than
she, and, after a two-weeks’ acquaint-
ance, they were married. Three months
ago they separated, and since then Capt.
Wright had been depressed and gloomy.
After a painful interview with her last i
MICHIGAN NEWS.
The colony of Danes at Greenville is
•onstantly increasing.
Mackinac is indignant over the with-
drawal of its mail facilities.
The divorce business is just liooming
in the Wayne Circuit Court this spring.
The salaries of the keepers and guards
at the State prison at Jackson have been
increased 10 per cent.
' The salt-water vein at Standish has
been struck, and the manufacture of salt
is soon to commence there. ;
The Williams House, at Battle Creek,
will l»e rebuilt on a large scale. It will
contain sixty rooms for guests.
The Canadian exodus has brought
over 200 people to the ]M)rt of Sault HU*.
Marie since the opening of navigation.
The Traverse bay Eaylc felicitates
its readers on the prospects of an im-
mense fruit crop in the Grand Traverse
region.
It is reported that a Cleveland com-
pany are about to establish a sulphuric
acid and soda manufactory opposite Bay
City.
The Rayner heirs announce that they
intend building an ojiera house at Mason,
use in the
hoop of tire. Then the crowd flocked to might In* relieved of the expense of pro-
file circus to see him brave arrest, and
Phineas T. raked in the assets. The
arrest didn’t take place, however, be-
cause Bergh ’s agent put his hand in the
flames the horse leaped through and
found they were not hot enough to burn.
While a young man living near Mans-
field, Ohio, was carelessly revolving the
loaded cylinders of a revolver, one bar-
rel was accidentally discharged, and tin*
load entered his abdomen, inflicting, as
was supposed, a fatal wound. A physi-
cian was sent for, and, on examination,
it was found that the ball struck a large
brass button, and its force was so much
decreased that, although both ball and
button were driven in amongthe viscera,
yet no rupture was caused, and the ball
and button wen* readily extracted, and
the man will probably recover. His life
was saved by a brass button.
Thirty years ago the British consump-
tion of American and foreign cheese was
not quite one pound per capita; to-day it
is nearly six pounds, or 137,000,000
pounds in the last fiscal year, as against
121,000,000 pounds the previous year,
imported from America. John Bull
drinks more tea, uses more sugar and
more wheat flour than ever before. Our
choice grain-fed steers are acknowledged
by him to be equal to tin* best domestic
beef, far better than the frozen, grass-
fed flesh of Australian cattle. The great
Atlantic ferries and our trunk lines to the
West have practically, as far as food sup-
ply is concerned, annexed the English
shires to our republic.
The best and largest part of Southern
Jersey has been laid waste by forest
fires. Cranberry bogs to the value of
$100,000 are destroyed, and the huckle-
berry crop likewise, which gave employ-
ment to over 20,000 women and children
in the summer season. Another item of
the loss is thus noted : The fishing vil-
lages and s]M>rtiiig stations along the
coast are almost wholly dependent on
the game in the marshes, which attracts
visitors from the cities in summer ; now
the marshes as well as the wimhIs are a
blackened waste, and the “dead birds
and animals strew the ground by the
thousand.” It will require twenty years
for the growth of trees and vegetation,
necessarily slow in that chilled atmos-
phere, to repair the damage of the last
month.
viding for them. From the statements
of the paupers it appears that the Ba-
varian Government contemplates ridding
itself of others of its helpless citizens in
the same manner.
Charley Lewis, otherwise “M.
Quad,” of the Detroit I-'vrr Pithh, has
l>et*n subjected, recently, to the pumping
process by the peripatetic interviewer,
and, in the course of the conversation,
said : “I have offers every few days
to write plays. I have written several,
some of which were a real success in a
light way, but I have never realized any-
thing from them. The fellows who have
got them start off, and I can’t follow
them up; and, if I should, I don’t sup-
pose I could collect my share of the pro-
ceeds. They will come here and sign
contracts fair enough, and that is the
last of them. 1 am about tired of do-
ing this kind of business. It takes a
g< k m! deal of time to write a play. It’s a
matter of a dozen or more evenings, and
as many more Sundays. That is too
much to give away. I am now writing a
play for Gus Williams, which I expect
to realize something from ; but my ex-
perience has been that I had better take |
a few hundred dollars down than to run
the risk of getting ns many thousands
when the piece is brought out.”
week thev parted finally, she winging
cost than butter can be pruluced, the her way to Philadelphia ‘and fresh fort-
side of it as butter is injurious to the i unes, and he ending his unhappy life by and that it will be reiulv for
dairy interest, and every dairyman and a pistol shot from his own hand. The autumn,
every farmer is interested in preventing : career of his wife has Wn something
its sale as butter, and to this end a i>e- remarkable. Seldom outside of novels
tition is being circulated for signatures and old memoirs do we know of a woman
asking Congress by a general law to place exerting such pewer overmen by the
mere sjn'll of beauty. Greybeards and
callow youths have worshiped her, and
grave professional men gone wild. As a
young lady she was a belle, and as a
lovely widow she exerted a more jMitent
power. Don Cameron at one* time was
announced as about to marry her, and
the list of his comrades is a long one. A
graceful and perfect figure, great, sad,
restrictions upon its manufacture and
sale. But the capitalists who have money
invested in tin* manufacture of olcmarga-
rine are not idle. They have invited the
Committee of Agriculture of Congress to
visit their factory ; they have also invited
a number of prominent chemists to do
the same ; their guests have been steam-
boated and dined and we suppose wined,
Mention has often been made of the
hardy life of a journalist. Unceasing
labor is his lot, and his vacations are
few. It is seldom, however, that even
in this exhausting profession such an in-
stance of hardship occurs as is exhibited
in the case of T. H. Dennison, editor and
proprietor of Hour* of Recreation. This
is a monthly of about fifteen pages, most-
ly contributions and selections. The
editor has had such a tough time of it
that the paper will not appear in June,
July and August, as the arduous nature
of his occupation renders it necessary to
take a breathing spell in Colorado until
September. He hopes then “to priKluce
a spicier, better paper than ever.” How
he must enjoy his greatly-needed rest !
He really ought to quit journalism or he
will die of overwork.
Whether is it preferable, to break
bad news suddenly or gradually ? A
case in White Mills, Pa., shows how a
dreadful result may be brought about by
the very means taken to avoid it. It ap-
pears that a young man in one of the
Southern States for the past two years
has been paying his attentions to Miss
Sehenek, a beautiful, wealthy and ac-
complished young lady of that place,
and was engaged to lie married at an
early day. About three months ago he
started from his Southern home for the
North with the intention of fulfilling the
engagement, when an accident occurred
which resulted in his death. The news
of his death reached the young lady’s
mother, who, knowing the strong at-
tachment her daughter entertained for
him, resolved to withhold the sad news
from her daughter, if possible. To this
end the mother intercepted the letter
which conveyed the news of his death,
and the daughter was left in total ig-
norance of the truth. Time passed by,
and the girl received no tidings from her
absent lover. Her only solution to the
mysterious silence was that she had been
deserted. It so worked upon her mind
that soon her reason was dethroned, and
she is now a raving maniac.
Puck’s Estimate of Edison.
There is Edison, for instance. Edison
' is not a humbug. Far from it. He is
simply a man of a type common enough
in this country— a smart, persevering,
sanguine, ignorant, show-off American.
He can do a great deal, and he thinks he
can do everything. As a matter of fact,
he is so smart that he is the tool of the
first scamp that comes along. He would
invent to-morrow, in }>erfect g<M»d faith,
a three-legged stool. He would let Kjiec-
ulutors organize a stock company to float
that three-legged btotd. Then, when he
found that three-legged shads were in
common use lief ore he was Iwrn, he
would cheerfully go to work to invent
something else, Honestly unconscious of
having done any mischief. That is just
The London Lancet calls attention to his position to-day. He has fussed and
the danger incurred in the ease of vonng fumed "vet his electric light until he has
---- ' ____ u uuule for himself every variety of failure
girls by prolonged stooping over work
and crossing of the legs. Dr. Mal-
herlie, with the view of obviating these
evils, has invented a plan which consists
of fixing to the edge of an ordinary ta-
ble a sort of cusldon, on which the work
can be easily fastened or spread out, as
on the knee. A framework of the sim-
plest description admits of the raising
or lowering of the cushion, so that the
work may be done sitting
that other men had made before him.
Meanwhile, his Wall street friends have
I put stock on the market, sold it at a high
i figure, and are now stowing away the
i difference between said figure and the
; present, which is somewhere along in the
j latitude of the Keely-motor quotations.
Washington, Vt, has twelve men
whose united ages are 1,056 years, viz. :
S. P. Bailey, 100 years ; Charles French,
95 ; Charles Wright, 93 ; Leonard Brad-
or standing, f°rth 89; Jabez Fisher, 88; Amasa Fair-
niter the approved fashion. Me do not pathetjc eyes, line features, and a most
know what the effect will be upon the lovely smile, first impress one on seeing
Congressmen, but we are very sure that , her, ‘ but the indescribable charm, the
the chemists will say, as they might have , strange fascination of her wavs, the
said before : “Gentlemen, your stuff is witchery and magic of her, are bio evan-
not injurious, it is its healthy as beef-fat I (. scent and intangible for prose. Her
need be, we set; no objections, ,f people beauty, her life and her fortunes would
wish beet-fat with their bread, why they need the worldly, gushing pen of Ouida
should not buy yours, but it is not butter
and no amount of steamboat or banquet
can make us say that it is." M’e see no
reason why colored and salted beef-fat,
or colored and salted hog’s lard, or puri-
fied and salted pa'ni oil should not be
eaten if one’s taste runs that way, but
they should not be sold as butter, or
given out to one. who asks for butter,
and the penalty to one who does it should
be most severe. Wo notice of late a dis-
position to change the name of the stuff
to butterine — no, gentlemen ! you chose
your own name at the beginning. Oleo-
margarine is quite a pretty name, and as
distinct from butter as the stuff itself,
and we do not wish a name that may loud
to the confounding the two very distinct
articles. Butter can stand on its own
merits, with its own name ; let your stuff
do the same, and may there be laws
enough to make you do it.
Mount Vernon.
M’hence Mount Vernon derived its
name is told by the New York Tinas.
It says :
The unfortunate Duke of Monmouth
, had a private secretary named Vernon,
a prudent, sensible man of business,
who, after the Duke’s death, found fa-
vor in influential quarters, and under
M'illium II. became Secretary of State.
He left a son. Edward, born 1684, who,
greatly against his father’s wishes, en-
tered the navy, and, serving with early
distinction, rose to the rank of Admiral.
In 1722 lie was returned to the House
of Commons, and having in July, 1739,
declared there that Porto Bello might
V reduced with six sail of the line, and
.a* would stake his life and reputation
on the success of the expedition, he was
sent with a squadron to do it, succeeded,
and gave his men $10,000, which had
just arrived to pay Ids troops.
On returning home he received the
thanks of both houses and the freedom
of the city of London. From that time,
however, his star declined.
An expedition to Carthngena, made
two years later, signally failed.
It was in the land force at Curthagena
that Lawrence Washington, George's
eldest brother by fourteen years, had
served, and, apparently, he esteemed
Vernon, as he gave his name to his home
on the Potomac, and procured a Mid-
shipman’s appointment for George, but
his mother’s intcrjMtsition ultimately pre-
vented the boy’s availing himself of it,
albeit she at first consented.
Vernon’s popularity was so great that
his unlucky ex]Mdition does not seem to
have affected it, as he was actually elect-
ed to Parliament for three places at once :
on his return.
Probably his known hostility to the
Government had much to do with this.
In 1745 he was detailed to watch the
North sea, in view of a movement of
the Pretender’s adherents.
The next year a serious squabble
arose between him and the Government,
resulting in his producing two pamphlets,
which so exasperated the authorities
to portray some sides of it ; for others
the profound analysis of George Eliot
could hardly suffice. As a figure in tin-
social world she is destined to reappear,
and those who have watched the amazing
incidents of her life since she first en-
tered Muishington, a precin-ious young
witch of 16, will not be surprised at any
sequel.
What Women May Bo.
A correspondent of the New Vork
Trihnne says :
To one familiar with the reports of
our lust census the answer to this ques-
tiofi seems very easy. In all tin* depart-
ments of labor mentioned below, and in
at least as many more not mentioned,
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William Cullen Bryant, when chal-
lenged < nice to fight a duel, contrived to
fasten tin* charge of cowardice on “the
other fellow ” very neatly, and with little
trouLle. His reply having been incor-
rectly reported in the notices of his
death, his son-in-law, Parke Godwin,
pill dishes the facts as follows :
Mr. Bryant was challenged hy a Dr.
Holland, now deceased, on account of
omc offensive words that had appeared
in the Rnninf/ Rost, but, remembering
that Dr. Holland had been previously
challenged by William Leggett, without
taking any notice of the challenge, he
replied to this effect :
“ My Dear Sir : I am not familiar
with the code of the duelist, but I be-
lieve that, according to its provisions, no
one has a right to send a challenge to
tight a duel so long ns an unanswered
challenge hangs over his head.”
Then the matter was dropped.
but in either case the vertebral column
is maintained perfectly straight, while
the facility of change of position great-
banks, 88 ; Caleb Carr, 88 ; Haney
Spaulding, 84 ; Zita Crane, 84 ; William
Harden, 82 ; Joel Severence, 82, and
Amos Russell, 83.
Spomrc Underclothing.
A Berlin inventor lias patented a new
kind of cloth, which consists principally
or entirely of sponge. The siMinges are
that, hy the King's rapr,™ command, f1'’1 tl,or?"B1,7 ^
he was .trade off the list of Admirals! I hammer, m order to crash all the mm-
He died in 1757, at his seat in Suffolk, 'i,™1 111,11 'egsta hie impurities so that
and, notwithstanding his disgrace, H . they can si easily w.Bh.sl out They
handsome monument was erected m ‘ire(th™ dried and pared like a potato,
Westminster Ahliey. , vM' “ ^ '"'“l?
It was Vernon who brought into nB(, , tog.dher The fat.ne thus ohhunpa
° - 1 is free from all the danger winch some-
times arises from the absorption of jniiw-
onous dyes into the system ; it absorbs
without checking the perspiration, so as
to diminish the danger of taking cold ;
it is a bad conductor, and, therefore,
helps to maintain a uniform surface tem-
perature ; it can be more readily cleaned
than the ordinary woolen garments, and
its flexibility diminishes the liability of
chafing.
the custom of mixing water with the ra-
tion of mm, which got the name of grog
from his habit of wearing a grogram
waistcoat, and hence his nickname of
“Old Grog.”
Altogether, the man who invented
grog is buried at Westminster Abliey,
commemorated by Smollet, and gave a
name to Washington’s home, must he
regarded ns no ordinary |>erBon.
No Fooling.
Albany girls stand no fooling. One of
them was to have been married a day or
two since, and the gill was all ready, the
minister on hand, and the feast spread,
but still no bridegroom. “ I’ll wait for
The twentieth annual convention of
the Miehigan State Sabbath School As-
soeiation will be held at Lansing, Juno
8, 9 and 10.
The Stanton people are talking up a
grand Fourth-of-July celebration in eon-
neetioii with the dedieutiou of their new
Court House.
Forest fires are rcjM tried nearTmfaut,
Montcalm county, and have done con-
siderable damage— a barn and some
lumber having been burned.
The Cadillac Xeics would like to bear
from the 120,000 whitefish planted in
Clam lake, March 2, 1878. So far none
of them have reported.
The celebration of the Fourth of July
this year, at Jackson, will take place on
the 5th, and will be under the charge of
tin* Knights of Pythias.
As there is no Postmaster nt Grant,
Gladwin county, the mail belonging to
the office has been placed in the hands
of the Postmaster at Gladwin.
Bio Rapids has already held a public
meeting and appointed the neeessarv
committees to arrange for a suitable cel-
ebration of the Fourth of July.
New dwellings are constantly building
at Qiiiimesee, and the Menominee Ran ye
is now published with a supplement in
the Swedish language. That looks -like
pr< isperity.
The IslqM-ming Ayitator publishes a
prediction that Islq wming will lie lighted
with electric light and supplied with the
Holly system of water works within two
years.
Flavius J. Littlejohn, of Allegan,
for a long time Judge of the Judicial
Circuit, and author of several works of a
legal and historical nature, died at his
home last week.
The ollieial canvass of votes on the
constitutional amendment permitting an
increase of the Governor’s salary (now
limited to $1,000) shows 49,035 in favor
and 91,753 against.
(’has. S. Gray, of Battle Creek, who
died suddenly of paralysis, a few days
I since, was one of the pioneers of Cal-
houn county, having removed there from
Cayuga county, N. Y., in 1820.
The Cheboygan In nan-rat says that,
us the telegraph cable across the straits
has never paid expenses, there is little
prospect of a new one being laid to re-
place the one mined lost winter,
i The State institutions for the insane
are very much overcrowded. The asylum
at Kulamuz.oo, with quarters for 550 pa-
tients, now contains 650; the one at
Pontiac, built to accommodate 330, now
furnishes quarters to 420 patients.
Gov. Cromwell Iiiis pardoned M’m.
LiMiney and M’illium Bcnegnr from the
State prison. Looney was sent from
Houghton county in September, 1876,
for five years on conviction of rape, and
Beiiegar was sentenced from Marquette
county in NovemlM*r, 1873, for ten years,
on conviction of assault with intent to
murder. The pardon of the latter is
made on condition that he hereafter ab-
stain from the use of intoxicants.
A lad in Kalamazoo county hail dis-
, covered a partridge nest with sixteen
eggs, and next day he with a companion
were surprised to see a very large black
snake rolled up on the nest. His snake-
ship had swallowed nine of the eggs and
•eeined to be waiting for the mother bird
to come and be swallowed also. The
boys killed the snake, which measured
six and a half feet long, and a little
further on they found the mate, an enor-
mous fellow.
The State Medical Society adopted the
following resolution : “ \Vhrrc(Ut The
State Medical Society views with gratifi-
cation the evidence that its lalwrs for a
more elevated standard of medical educa-
tion have not been without reward, in
the fact that all the medical schools of
this State have made preliminary exam-
ination and a three-term graded course a
requisite for graduation ; therefore, Re-
solved, That we, the members of the
State Medical Society, pledge ourselves
to support only such schools as require
for admission a thorough preliminary ex-
amination, and for graduation at least a
three-term graded course’ of lectures, in
three years of study, and that we will use
our influence to prevent students from
attending any college with an inferior
standard of preparation and graduation,”
The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: President, J. R.
T1 onus ; Vice Presidents, E. P. Chris-
tian, J. W. Hagadom, C. J. Lundy, J.It is estimated that seventy years and
$1,000,000 will lie required to complete 1 H. Bennett; Secretary, Geo. A. Rauney;
the excavations at Pompeii. ! Treasurer, Geo. W. Topping. Bay City--- -  1 was designated as the place for bolding
Ostrich feather fans will lie the high ' the next meeting, on the second Wednes-
novelty of the summer. day in June, 1881.
HOLLAND CUT HEWS.
Saturday, May 29. 1880.
DENOUEMENT OF THE WHIfTAKEfi
CASE.
The denouement in the Whittaker case
was reached at West Point on Saturday of
last week. After Cadet Whittaker was
examined at considerable lenpth regard,
inp his suspicions ns to the perpetrators of
the alleged outrage upon him, the sup-
pressed portions of the reports of experts
who- have been studying the specimens of
handwriting of cadets submitted by the
court-martial were read. These experts
are five in number, all agree that the chir-
ography of Cadet Whittaker is identical
with the note of warning. Irrefutable
evidence that the paper used in both the !
note and Whittaker's specimen are identi- j
cal, was also submitted. Expert South-
worth, of Boston, made a report clearly
pointing out the points of similarity in
paper and writing. It may be imagined
that this report produced a sensation, and
that the sensation was increased when Mr.
Southworth’s exhibits were shown. The
torn edges of the paper (in two places), the
ruling and the machine-cut at the original
transverse edge fitted, as he had said,
against any one of these coincidences in
the other sheet. Then it was announced
that the piece of paper on which the
anonymous note was written was torn
from a sheet of paper on which Whittaker
had begun to write a letter to his mother.
This was the sheet the expert had taken
from set one and marked “A” in two
places. Every one of the experts— five in
all— had identified the handwriting in the
note of warning, three of them being pos-
itive. President Mordecai asked Whit-
taker: “Does it not strike you as rather
singular that any one should be friendly i
enough to write you a warning of im-
pending danger, and select the paper
from your room to write it on in your own
Hew to Get Sick.
Expose yourself day and night; eat too
much without exercise; work loo hard
| without rest; doctoral I the time; take all
the vile nostrums. 'advertised, and then
you will want to know how to get well.
Which is answered in three words— Take
Hop Bitters! See other column.- ---
No pains are spared to have on hand
and to offer for sale the finest and best
groceries the market affords at II. C. Ake-
ly & Co., Grand Haven. The choicest
Black Tea in America can be found at this
store, and hundreds of other choice ar-
ticles— too numerous to mention. 13— 2w
I have just received a lot of the finest
parasols ever brought into the city, and of
the latest styles— veiy handsome. Lawns
and summer dress goods in large quanti-
ties— piques, linen, etc., etc. Come and




\ AN ZKE-DU SHIEN— -On Wednesday, Mav 26
by Rev. Whnmate. Mr. Herman Van Zee
aid Miss May Du Shien, both of thin city.
The undersigned have again placed their three
Hcairiful htallluns at tbu service of all those
owning mares, as In former years. Price, <8.00,
of which $2.00 most be cash down.
ONE OF THEM '
will he found Monday and Tuesday at Dr. Hulsinnn,
Overysel; Wednesday at Lukus Ensing, (Jmaf-
schap; Thursdays at G. 11. Brink, East
Saugatuck; Fridays and Saturdays
again at Dr. Hulsman, Overysel.
Young Black Leopard
will he Mondays at John De Free. Zeeland ; Tues
days and Wednesdays at City Hotel Barn, Hol-
land: Wednesday evening. J Holder, N li-
ke rk; Thun-days, Dr. W. Hulsman,
Overysel; Fridays, F. Booustra,
Dreuthe.
THE THIRD
will he Mondays and Tuesdays at F. Boonstra,
Drenthe; Wednesdays and Thursdays at Jacob
Raah, Salem ; Fridays aeain at F. Boonstra,
Drenthe; and Saturdays at Willem
Smit. at Beavurdatn.
G. STO YEN JANS & SMIT,
Proprietors.
Bkaveiidam, Mich., April 1, 1S80. lo-tf
The Literary Revolution.
t n ,^01ftdlnS Principals of the AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.
}• 1 «"ily hooks of real value.
I Set It n Hi! r ^ ' 'I °r^ T' °r n'"khK books, about one half what It was a few years ago.
IV ’ The rost nr l i “,H 8ttye !ht,,n •'0,° *,ur l'V“ to,,1,ni,,sion common y allowed to dealers.•i-S k s frw'10'' or ,hc *h»" m'do ̂  «' «
VI- To m.ko "01 “(kl ,J liu,r
,tI1 Standard Books.
I A, me Libr«r-' Modern Classics, 50 eta.
Macmi I .Cs < N.rv i V0.1^ *' ' ntericau Patriotism. 50 cts
uSht‘rs? CN:c ,mied a n'r8!? ' l i ' $i r’°- Taint‘V ,,iMor> ,,r I-i'oratnre, 75 cts.m s t>cU’Pllt>n» of tug. Literature, 4 vols., Cecil’s Books of Natural Hisloty, $1.
Knight’s History of England, 4 vols., «:i.
Pbiiarch s IJves of Hluhirious Men. a'Vola., $!.50.
Geikte s Life and Words of Christ, :.() cts. v
i oung's Bible Concordance, 31 1, not) references
( preparing), $i*.50.
Anne Library of Biography, 50 cts.
Book of Failles. ASiop. etc . Ulus., 50 cts.
Milton's Complete Poetical Works. 50 cts
Shakespeare’s Complete \\ orks. 75 cts.
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 5C cts.
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden. 4<i cts.
The Korun of .Mohammed, translated bv Sale 35c
Adventures of Don (Juixote. illus., 5u cts.
| Arabian Nights. Bins.. 50 cts.
i Bunynn’s Pilgrim's Progress, Illus 50 cts.
Kohlinon Crusoe, illus , 50 cts.
Munchausen and Gulliver's Travels, illus. 50 cta




A SERVANT girl to do general housework in a
small family, near this city. None hut a com-
petent person need apply,
paid- Apply at
-J ti 3w
$3.00 per week will be
THIS OFFICE.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa, ss.
At session of the Probate Court of the County
of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven in said Countv. on Mon-
day the twriity-foiirth day of May in the vear
one thousand eight hundred and eighty. Pres-
ent: Samuel L. Tate. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the E.tate of Jan Drool, de-
ceased.
on reading and filing the petition dnlv verified,
of Gerrit Vijn, administrator ol said estate, pray-
iug for ruasoi.s tht-rein set forth that lie us -men ad-
ministrator, maybe authorized and licensed to
compound a certain mortgage debt, due said es-
tate from Hendrik Toren. Thereupon it is ordered.
Hint Tuesday, the Twenty>second day
of June next, at one o'clock, In the afternoon,
he assigned lor the hearing of said petition, and
I'vEFAl’LT having been oiadein theconditlons
of payment of acertain mortgage made and
executed by Uciutje Arelidse and Willem Arendse
of Holland, Ottawa county, . Michigan, to Tennis
Bos, of the same place, dated May iwenty-uinth,
A. D. Is74. and which moilgage was duly recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
county, on June twenty-sixth, A. I). 1874, at I
o'olocK. p. m., in Liber "V” of Mortgages, on
page 569, and which said mortgage and the prom
issory note collatteral therewith, were duly as-
signed by u deed of assignment, duly ucknow
edged, dated June ninth. A. D. 1879. tand which
assignment wa- duly recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, on June
| sixteenth, A. 1). 1879. in Liber " 4 ” of mortgages
on page 479.) by said Tennis Bos to Daniel Wev-
mar; and which morigagi* and t he promissorv note
collateral therewith were duly assigned, "by a
deed of assignment, dated February twenti -fotirtli,
A. D. 1880. and which assignment was duly re- !
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, on February twenty sixth. A. o.
1880. in Liber "4 " of mortgages, page 536, by said
Daniel Weymar to letje Braam, of the ci’iy of
Holland. Michigan, on which said mortgage there |
is claimed to he due at the date of this nonce th
sum of one hundred and ninety-nine dollars and I
th.riy-elght cents. ($19:(.:18,) and no suit or proceed- t
ing at law, or in equity, having been instituted to
recover the said debt secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof; .Vow, Ihert/ure, notice i* fintbu '
ijirtn that by virmeof the power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and of the statute io such
ease made and provided, said mortgage will he I
foreclosed by a sale of so much of the mortgaged
premises as may he necccssary to satisfy (|u.
amount due on said mortgage, with interest to
the date of said sale, and costs and expenses al-
Pictorial Handy Lexicon. 3 cts.'
Sayings, by ut.thor of Sparrowgrass Papers, 50 cts.
Mrs Hemans’ Poetical Works. 75 cts.
Kltlo’s Cyclopu-dia of Bible Literature, 2 vols. $2.
Kollin’s Aneieiil History, $2 25.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus. $1.
U orks of Flavius Josephus. *2.
Comic History of the l. s , Hopkins, illus.. 50 cts.
enhh by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Tuvlor. 50 cts.
Health for Women, Di. Geo. H. Taylor, 50 cis.
- hrary Magazine. 10 cents n No. $1 a vear.
Library Magazine, hound volumes. 60 cts.
Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer. $1.
Knch of the above hound in clotli. II hy mall,
postage extra. Most of the books arc also pub-
prices 111 Ullt* flnu bindings, at higher
CatalopncB and Term,n ri  v/uuiioKues c
be iuTln l;oX\un^,m0rdd™r' rt,|!l*tercd '",er’ *E’*”*'- “ “,r?rno"t;i„ll.r maj
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
John H. Au,r.s. V,„mrr. __ Tribune Bnilding, New York.
P. & A. St eke tee Again in Business.
keeps constantly on hai d
DRESS GOODS
From Hie 10 cent Shining up to very nice Cash-




ginghams of every color.
A fine selection of crepe and oMier niching",
lorchon. Briton and Russian Laces,
very nice and cheap.
Embroideries, the largest assortment in the city
CORSETS. FROM 25< ts. I PWARDS.
Machine Needles lor all kinds Machines.
The undersigned has again opened a store of
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and Hi ver Street# ,
where he hopes to see all his old customers, nnd
as many new ones us may deem it to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
1 he stock of goods offered for sale consists of
...M.iyuui wnii in it n be assigned lor the hearing of said petition nd 7 imerest to _ _ ^ ^
*T rcpned,""t grocery department
lie thought that "part of the scheme to appvuratu session of said Court then to he',., .f . mortgag. provided, and ihe “ o
fasten the lliiug on to him.” During the
reading of Mr. Soul h worth's paper he sat
stolidly as it is possible for a man to sit.
His counsel, Lieut. Knight, questioned
him a lung time. To him he said the re-
corder had asked for all his private cor-
respondence and writing, of whatever
nature, in his room. He had given up
everything freely, his trunk and valise,
with the keys thereof, all of which wete
now in the possession of the court. He
did not understand that he was obliged to j
do so, and did not in any way hesitate to !
accede to the request of the recorder.
The cadets were naturally greatly excited
over the day’s proceedings, hut the author- !
ities said they had no fear that the cadets
would forget themselves in any respect.
S5BIBNER FOB JONE.
The catholicity of Scribner’s Monthly
is well illustrated by the June number,
which must certainly appeal to a wide !
range of literary tastes. For lovers ol
light reading there arc papers on “Rocky
Mountain Nights” (both poetical and prac-
tical); “Spring Hereabouts,” i. e., in New
v,,rk and suburbs, with illustrations; 1
“Thackeray as a Draughtsman,” with over |
thirty reproductions of the novelist’s ,
sketches; “Life in Florence," a sprightly
paper from an American point of view;
My Triend, Mrs. Angel,” a humorous
story of Washington life. The current
political interest is appealed to by H. J.
Raymond’s journal of “The Philadelphia!
Convention of and Henry King’s
picturesque sketch of “A Year of the Ex- j
odus in Kansas,” and indirectly by Prin- 1
cipal Grant’s third paper on£‘The Domin-
ion of Canada,” dealing wj^its political
and social history in an inferesting and
able manner. Other papSs, more solid
and of a curious interest, are Mr. Scud- 1
der’s paper on “William Blake, Poet and
Painter,” with portrait illustrations, in !
eluding “The Chariot of Fire,” and others
never before engraved. Schuyler’s “Peter
the Great” is interestingly illustrated, and
deals with Peter’s first marriage, the ad-
ministration of Sophia, etc., etc.
Mr:; x«* ^ 'a’iK. t* : r
*>1(1 County, and show cause, it unv there he. why tlie “rs* ®ay of June, A. D. 1880,
the prayer of the petitioner should hot he gi anted': “l UI1U ° cloi'k In the afternoon of said day at the
And it is fnrt er ordered, that said petitioner give fronl ,lo'»r of the Court House in the city id’ Grand
notice to the persons Interested in said estate of ‘‘'iveii. Ottawa County. Michigan, (said court
the pendency of said petition and the hearing house being the place of holding the circuit court
t hereof bv raiisim* a rum- «if tMu t.v k.. .».,k ill Ihu count v in flu. nakl my. ....... i ... ...y c using a copy of this order o he pub
1 1 shed in the Holland Cirr News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said County ol Ottawa,
for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) Sami el L. Tate.‘b-Dv Judge of Probate.
, ------ * uwiuiiiklilt- t euii nn
in the county in which the said mortagagi-d prem-
ises are situated) there will he sold at public ven-
due to the highest h ddcr. the lands described in
•aid mortgage or so much thereof as may he ne-
I cessary to satisfy the amount due on said mort
gage, with interest to the date of said sale, and
including the costs and expenses of sale, and an 1- attorneys fee of twenty-five dollars as in said mort-TT TT T T1XTTVT Pa1V'cP^ovi,1,•,,• which -aid lands are described as 1«l K I .h. V l\l hdows.to-wit: all of that sertaiu niece or parcel i
fj • Xu* XjLJlJXJ X Xli <>r land Situated in the city of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, de- j
scribed as follows: the east fifty feet of lot
, numbered nine. (9) block thirty-two, (32) in the |
I \ illage (now City) of Holland.
Dated February 27th. A. I). 1880.
IETJE BRAAM.
Amqnet of Morttjniji. I
J. C. Post. Att'i/ for Ir/je Braam, *atd
Is Comjdete,
Canned Corn. Tomatoes, Salmon, Pickles, (in
hcst'qualhy* elC' ver>' ‘heap and of the
We have got n Tea which can't he heat bv anv-
hody. at 35 cents per pound, and one at no'cen'ts
per pound.
Fhe best Oat Meal kept on hand.
P. & A. STKK ETE E .
Probate Order.
Provisions, Etc
Cositry Product, Sitter aid Egp.Etc,, Etc,,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Duursema.
Holland. April 17, 1880. |o_
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Countv of Ottawa, ss
Ala session of the Probate Court of the county . ....... * .......... , 1P1„„. , .t.oaM.r.
of Ottawa, holden at the probate office In the UI,I Age, and many other diseases that lead to In
i MKI'ltv t\r I 'swttuti *» *,• k... 1 . li- ...
Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARK. The great Eng TRADE Mi
Hsh remedy, an
unfailing cure for




iliat follow . as a
sequence of Self
T> c Ahuse; as Loss*Before ^




Brashes, Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Drain Tile, Fence Wire,
Pumps, Albastine, Packing,
Steam Fittings, etc.,
WOODEN AND IRON PUMP TOPS
for drive wells and pipe always on hand.
Wringer Rolls Repaired.
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1880. \r> 3m
Mortgage Sale.
I'VEFAl'LT having been made in the conditions
I / of a mortgage executed hy Thomas Me Di r-
ni'itt and Kate McDermott to Galen Eastman,
dated the seventh day of October. 1674. and duly
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the twentieth day of
October. 1874. in Liher Z of mortgages, on page
5»(l. by which the power to sell in said mortgage
has become operative; which mortgage wa-* as-
signed b» said Galen Eastman to Grover S.
'Winner. Henry G. Wormer and Clarkson C.
'Winner, hy deed of assignment, dated November
till. tit 1 I .....1 - t • .
'. ! ' -v pra,",d 1,®vfn in said county, on I HaI; *•' ,or Consumption, and a Premature Grave.
Monday the Third day of May, in the vear I , Wr'*''ull particulars in our pamphlet, w Mch we
one thousand eight hundred and eig'htv. t'> send free hy mail to everv one. rfT The
I resent : S/ mi-kl L. Tate, Judge of Probate. 1 ‘sI,c, blc Medicine is sold hy all druggists hi *1 per
in Hie matter of the estate of Klizur Hopkins, ' °r six packages for *5, or will he ueiit freedeceased. by mall on receipt of the money by addressing.
the GRAY MEDICINE CO..
representing that said estate isViiilr adnTinistVn'd' I - fj?' V! M1t’ch.ai,,(V ni"('k- Detroit, .Mich
... ..... ..... --u ' ‘ W' >old in Holland and elsewhere hy all whole
lie and relnil ilrmririulu
Gn reading and filing the petition, dnlv verified.
Abel H. Brink. Administrator ol said estate
. j  ful y ministered' i .
assigned to the heirs at law and he dis-
charged from further trust. Thereupon it
ordered, that Monday the Seventh day
of Jane next, at one o’clock In the after-
noon. he Assigned lor the hearing of said pe-
tition. and that the heirs at law ol the -aid deceased
and all other persons Interested in said estate are
required to appear at n session of said court, then to
be holden at the probate office. In Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there he. win
the prayer of the petitioner should not he granted-
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons Interested in -aid estate of
the pendency of said petition and tho hearing
thereof, hy noising a copy of ibis order to he
8-1 v
,: ciaien .xivcmoer . 'nemu nv cau b<
ninth. 18,4. and duly recorded in the Heg-ster's I'uhli-hed in the •• Holland City News." a news-
i; !ic w,‘!on‘!“U.l,!’n,ll‘e d*y Of Noveni- ' paper printed and circulated' in said county of
ST. NICHOLAS FOR JUNE.
St. Nicholas for June, has an outdoor,
Hummer-y character sustained throughout,
in the poems, the prose, and the seventy'
two pictures.
Among its striking features is an ac-





spirits, rely on Hop
Bitters."
••Read of, procure
ami use Bop Hitlers,




want to he strong,
heallhv and beauti-
ful? Then use Hop
Bitters.
"The greatest an.
petizer. » to mac a
blood and liver reg'.
ulator, op Bitters" ’
"Clergymen. Law-
yers, Edito-s, Bank-








“$5«o will he paid
for a case that Hop



















tens cures with a few
doses.”
"Take HopBilteis
three limes a day
and you will have




her. 1874. on which mortgage there is claimed to
he due at the date hereof the sum of three linn-
dred and five dollars, and no suit or proceeding
i having been instituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured hy said mortgage, or anv
pnit thereof; Notice is therefore hereby given,
t bat by virtue of -aid power of sale, and pursuant
to s'atute in such case made and provided, said
mortgage will he foreclosed by a sale nl public ven-
due of the mortgaged premises therein described,
to-wit: All tliui parcel of land siiuate in the city
of Grand Haven described as follows, to-wit : lie-
ginning at the quarter post on the north line of
section twenty-nine in town eight N, of range six-
teen thence west, along the said section line
of sec. 29. sixteen rods; thence south ten rods-
thence east, parallel with said section line, sixteen
rods, and ihence north ten rods to place of begin-
ning. containing one acre of land, reserving, how-
ever, f r street purposes two rods in width off the
east end and also two rods off the whole length of
the non h side of said premises, at the front door
of the Court House of said Ottawa County, in the
ciiy of Grand Haven, on the Ninth day of
Aupust next, at two o'clock in the afternoon, to
pav the sum due on said mortgage with interest
and costs.




' . . ... iiMim
Ut.awa, for three successive weeks, previous'
said day of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) Saju kl L. Tatk.14-4w. - -Judge of Probate.
FOR SALE.
A Magnificent Fruit Farm.
Situated one-half (!,' mile south of tin- cifv llm.
Us. conlnining about , ieven acres, upon w hfch are
U'iriecn hundred and fifty peach trees, or which
six hundred and fifty an- bearing; one hundred
apple Hues, several 'pear, cherry and chestnut
[rces; also a lew grape tines. A good house and
ham are on the premises. Fences ail in good re-
pair. Title clear Forfurther information Inquire13-2mo AT THIS otrriri.-
R. W. Duncan. Attorntv.
A'shime* of Mortrjaqt.
14-13
C TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Calhoun, ss.
Borrll!1, fmlnuf."” ,h" ̂  0' C,rrie A'
- . .............. , onN’0TICK ,l,hJert‘hr. ̂ven-that ,n Pnr,,u»nceof
Children’s Aid Society, delightful charity, t “f
“The Summer Home” for noor Hu- h,h. ,V0." ",.y ‘,f ('ftlh.°.".n' «»' nthasigigsis.
btate. on Tuesday, the 15th day June, A.
D. I860, at ten o’clock In the forenoon of that day,
the interest of "“Id minor In the following de-
u-rii I ,rea . »Uoate In the townshTp of
Mrig^t.ln the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and described aa follows: commencing
twenty-four rods northerly from the north-west
corner of the depot groueda, running from thence
northerly to a stake and stone thirty-one rods
weal of the Borth-east corner of the south-east
quarter of the north west quarter of section thlrty-
nve, town eight north range thirteen west, thence
east twenty-five rods, to nrtlliam 8. Norton’s west
line, thence southerly along said Norton's west
Hj1® thirty-one rods, thence westerly to the place
of beginning, containing five acres more or less.
Dated, April 20. 1880._ ALfRED O. BURRILL. Guardian.
made by Jessie Curtis from sketches taken
<»u the spot. Another attractive paper is
nn article written and copiously illustrated
by Mr. Daniel C. Heard, clearly explain-
ing to young people “How to Camp Out?’
cheaply, easily, and* comfortably.
Tbe number contains five complete short
stories, all illustrated.
Mrs. R. Swain Gifford contributes a fine
picture and a (ew paragraphs about some
interesting ducks called “Old Squaws,”
whose musical cry, “He got no gun I” is
said to be irritating to sportsmen.
“Two Famous Old Stones,” from Ho-
setta, near tbe mouth of the Nile and
from the ancient country of Mosb, are de-
scribed and pictured, and their history and
importance are explained.
FOE SALE,
A T g™1!* rednced Prices, 45 feet front on
m LUh .•tre£t* between Cedar and Market.
$800 will buy it. For further Information apply to„ .. U. DOESBUKG.
Holland, March 18, 1880.
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
Cor. of Fish and Eighth Sts.
J. VAN DER VEEN, Prop’r.






TIN AND COPPER WARE
always on hand and a full line.
And nil kind* of Farming Implements. Repair-
ing of Tinware neatly done on abort notice.
Holland, May 8, 1380.
J. VAN DER VEEN.
12-
THE DOCTOR’S TESTIMONY.
Husskl, of Marion. Wayne Co., N. Y. says: The wonderful success of
l humus Eclectnc Oil iu all cases ul ucuie and chronic inflammation, catarrh bron-
chitis, Line back, etc., make the demand for it tenj great.
THE DRUGGIST’S TESTIMONY.
M>-»srs. Foslcr, Wilburn & Co, C°“- °" ^ ^ I88°-
Regarding the sale nl I homas’ Eclectric Oil, we are gratified in being able to inform
wt* ̂ ,0 agency, three months ago, for the sale and introduction of
he led lie Oil, our very large sales proves conclusively to our minda; this remedy has
extraordinary merits as witnessed hy the unprecedented sale. We anticipate a large
increase in the sale, as its virtues become more generally know. Yours, truly,
R. JONES & SON,
Dealers in Orngs and Surgical Instruments.
SOLID BY ID. !R. LlEmOS.
Oo to I). R MEENGS for Mrs Freeman's New National Dyes. For brightnesa and durability of
color they are utieqtialed. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents. •
1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruchin g,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Fans, Parasols, Circulars, Ul-ters, and Ready Made Suits, Gloves, Mils and
Warranted Pearl Kid Gloves.
A full line of Crape, and all kinds of Silk, Black and Colored Brocade and
Pekin in Velvet and Silk for Trimmings/
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
ETOHTH STREET TIOLL LA I OH
latting 5>.
We hear of no preparation for Decora-
tion Day.
Don’t forget the formcri’ ami fruit
growers’ meeting this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vijn started on Thurs-
day evening for a trip to North Carolina.
The anti Grant meeting, called to meet
at Chicago on Wednesday last, was a de-
cided success. The crowd was immense.
Rkv. L. Ilekhuis, recently graduated
from New Brunswick Theological Semin-
ary, will preach in the Third Reformed
Church on Sunday next, (to-morrow).
Mrs. Dc Jong and her daughter Maggi
started on a trip westward on Thursda
evening, to visit relatives. They will b
gone during the greater part of the sum
mer.
Mr. Ed. Killeau, for years proprietor of
the Kirby House, at Grand Haven, has
leased the Kasch House, at Grand Rapids,
and assumed the management of it this
week. We hope Mr. Killean will be suc-
cessful.
Mr. II. Boone has arrived home from
Uinois with nineteen fresh horses. When
his lot is disposed of Mr. Boone will have
sold 83 horses since spring opened. Con-
sidering the number we can gather some
idea of the amount involved in this busi-
Is the 4th of July celebration to go by
default too?
On Wednesday next the National Re-
publican Convention will meet.
The Grand Haven railroad steamboat
express will commence miming on Mon-
day evening next.
Some of our merchants inform us that
they have noticed considerable counter-
feit silver in circulation. Lookout for it !
J. Van Strien, proprietor of the Grand
Rapids Shuulfi'irtl, has gone to Iowa f'»r a
month’s visit, for the. benefit of bis health,
which is very poor.
^Aiming the social events of the week
we can mention the marriage of Mr. Her-
man Van Zee to Miss May Du Shien, both
of this city, on Wednesday afternoon, by.
Rev. Shumate of the M. E. Church.
t an adjourned meeting of the Claris
of Holland, held on Wednesday last, three
theological graduates were examined and
accepted. The names of the graduates
are: L. Ilekhuis, C. van Oosleubrugge,
and M. Kolyn.
A siM-.ci \L train will run from Allegan
to Grand Haven on Sunday evening, to
accommodate those who want to take the
Goodrich boat at night to Chicago, to at-
tend the Republican National Convention.
What a crowd there will he!
With a sharp eye to business Mr. J.
Kuite has bought quite a large stock of
fat cattle, among which he counts some
excellent beeves. He says be will man-
age it so that he has an extra quality of
beef on the block every Saturday. For a
first class article go and see him this
morning.
Quite a number of our large schooners
were in port this week. The Joses took
out a load of brush, the Kate Howard took
a load of ties, the Four Brothers took a
load of ties, the Wollin was in with a load
of corn, an-1 the usual amount of coasting
schooners, who purchase their own car-
goes. '
A mono the immense new stock of goods
just received at G Van Putten & Sons,
consisting of bleached and unbleached
cotton, summi-r dress goods, parasols,
gingh uns, etc., etc., we ahn noticed
something new in the grocery line. They
have on hand some beautiful and delicious
currant and raspberry jelly— by the pound.
This is the first time we have ever seen it
sold in bulk. Call and see it.
Mr. Wm. Ten Hagen, has changed his
saloon completely into a store of fancy
eatables, cigars and tobacco, temperance^
drinks, etpr me place looks neat, and
will undoubtedly draw its slyuc of the
custom in that line. The City Bakery,
which is run mostly in the srtmc line, has
also been enlarged and refttfed, and is very
much improved in appearance. We hope
both of them will find the business re-
munerative.
The flag was up and the feast was m
dered at the Butter Tub Manufactory on^
Thursday. Mr. Wm. Venhuizen, one of
the proprietors of that factory, was mar-
ried during the afternoon to Miss Annie
Te Pas, of Holland Township, by Rev^
Dosker, of Ebenczcr.
And now comes Messrs. J. k C. Dyke-
ma, also wagon manufacturers, to help
prove our assertion of last week, that this
city Is stiil manufacturing a great many
wagons, and say, that they have manu-
factured and sold fifteen since the year
began, and have eight more orders ahead.
Good, who next?
We have tried the superphosphate,
which Mr. Mclis sells, in our garden, and
find that it worked like a charm, not alone
forcing a wonderful growth, but also aided
In keeping insects away. We have heard
other parlies in the city say the same thing,
and we don’t hesitate to pronounce it a
boon for those of our citizens who like to
raise some vegetables and greens for them-
selves, on our poor soil in the city.
Our enterprising young townsman, Mr.
Ed. J. Harrington, Jr., is going to quite
expense to fit up for the sprinkling
si ness. He is graveling from 8lh to 9th
reel and upon 9th street to his barn,
at his own expense, to harden the
road for this business, and is erecting
a windmill, and a tank which can
hold 000 barrels of water, near bis barn,
so that the supply may serve more than
one purpose. We hope the citizens will
stand by him, when the time comes, and
subscribe sufficient to pay for the labor.
Market day at Graafschap, on Wednes-
day last, passed off pleasantly.--
In our next Issue we expect to tell you
whether Grant Is nominated or not.
The schooner Elva will be launched in
the early part of next week. She looks
as pretty as a picture.
Sidewalk repairing is still going on
briskly, and the street commissioner is
putting down some excellent cross-walks.
Our thanks are due Mr. Henry P. Scott,
assistant editor of the daily and weekly
Gazette, published at Colorado Springs,
fora Copy of their weekly. It is bright
and sparkling.
'One of our farmers told us during the
irst part of the week that his wheat is
heading out, and knew of other wheat
fields in the same favorable condition.
Tills, he says, is one week sooner than lie
diad ever noticed.
An eflort is being made to have the
world-renowned violinist, Rcmcnyi, and
his troupe, come here, and give a concert,
j Now that would be a treat. Almost every
body would like to see an artist to which
emperors and queens bow in admiration.
Lrsr of Ictleis remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., May 27ih, 1880:
Rev. V. M. Thompson, Wm. Spires, 0. H.
Sheldon, H. Ludorf, J. J. Jennings, J. F.
Hendrirk, R. Graham, M. Douglass, E.
Ball.
Wm. Verreek, P. M.
AT THE
Hardware StoreCf. S. Deane & Son,Manufacturer* of and Dealer* In
AQ<BICULTV<BAL
IMPLEMENTS Win. C. METIS
AND MACHINERY.
Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Q. 8. Deano A Co’* Steel Plow, I* one of the
beat and ino*t popular plow* in the market. Thl*
plow hi* two kind* of pointer*. ai*o Steel
Coulter*.
Deane’* new patent (huge wheel for plow* and
cultivator* i* a novelty. One of thl* kind of
wheel* will la*t longer than *ix of any kind now in
u*e It keep* dirt from the axle, and can he oiled
same a* a buggy wheel.
Cor. Canal & Bridgs Strs.
O. S. DEANE A SON.
Grand Rapids, April 7, 18H0. &-Sm
You will find the
Superphosphate of
LIIME





And Wholesale Denier* In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 Sonth Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick’* Unking Powder I* the most popular
article used at present. If you have not tried It.
then go and ask your grocer for It. f»0-(lin.
De Growhret, the organ of the Republi-
can party in this city, appeared this week
in a partly new dress, and somewhat en-
larged. Iis appearance has also impreved,
but not in that measure which brand new
type led us to expect. The editor, how-
ever, feels happy over it, and will no doubt
improve the opportunity of show ing his
ability to get up a good live newspaper.
The improvement in selection of matter
was already apparent, and with more room
we have reason to think that he will do
still more. There is no reason, that we
can see, why De Gromticet should not be-
come a very remunerative concern for its
owner.
By the kindness of Supervisor Van
Schelveu we are enabled to gather the fol-
lowing statistics from his roll, fur the
year 1879:
Whole number of births, 100; of which
there weie, still-born 7, twins 1 pair, fe-
males 49, males 51. Which came from
the following classified families: Profes-
sional men 4, mill hands 4, sailors 4, mer-
chants and clerks 12, laborers 15, railroad
men 12, mechanics 17, tanners 20, miscel-
laneous 12.
Whole number of deaths 45; of which
there were, males 22, females 23; under 1
year 18, between 1 and 5 years 5, between
5 and 21 years 5, between 21 and 50 years
10, over 50 years 7.
Number of insane, epileptic, idiotic,
deaf, dumb and blind, 12.
Whole number of dogs 109— males 105,
females 4; horses 113; cows 108; cattle,
other than milch cows, 14; hogs 42.
We published an item last week, hint-
ing that Mr. Henderson, senior editor of
the Allegan Journal, whs aspiring to the
hand of widow Chandler. One of the
parties interested has taken the trouble to
write us a friendly letter about it, and call-
ing for the name of our inlormant. This
we can do, but will not. It would lie
“ungallant." But we will choose the al-
ternative, asked for, and pronounce it un-
true, and entirely unfounded. We hope
this will be sufficient.
“ A little pleasantry now and the i
I* relished by the best of men.”
Candies warranted pure and fresh. A
new lot received yesterday, also Oranges,
Lemons, Cocoanuts, Figs, Dates, Peanuts,
which we roast every day, at
16-tf TESSINK’S BAKERY.
Mr. E. J. Harrington is agent for the
Muskegon Wood and Package company,
and will keep all kinds of baskets to ship
fruit in. strawberry boxes, etc. Call and
see samples.
The Best White Lime at $1.10
16-tf E. J. HARRINGTON.
— — - -
Tarlkton such as fruitgrowers use in
According to bills and notices Miss
Ella June Meade made her appearance on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, before
a very appreciative audience, and that the
citizens of Holland were well pleased by
her superior talent was proven by the fact
that her audience was twice as large the
second night than the first. For us to
criticise her, is impossible; we were to
well pleased. Her acting is grand, ma-
jestic; and that she is not afraid to dive
into the most intricate passages of Shakes-
peare, and render it in such a manner that
the masses cun understand that subtile
writer, shows that she is composed of those
rare but requisite faculties which makes
her efforts eminently successful. “The
Bugle Call” was repeated the second night
by request, and was an exquisite display of
voice. Whatever she undertook— -the cool,
the witty, the sad, the jovial, the distract-
ed, the bluff, the haughty, or the affection-
ate part, site always displayed tiie right
kind of feeling in act and woid. It was
a treat, yes, a rich treat, and we sincerely
hope that some day she may again appear
in Lyceum Hall. She is withal a pleasing
person, ladylike and unassuming, and was
introduced to many of our prominent citi-
zens. She was well pleased with the treat-
ment she recL-ivcd at the hands of the Ly-
ceum Hall authorities, who always try
hard to get a good audience.
Mr. J. Van der Veen, our enumerator,
ivill commence his task on Tuesday next,
lune 1st. He will start at First street, and
take street after street until the sixteenth,
and then commence on the crossing stree,>
in the eastern part of the city. Get you -
self iu readiness to answer the questions.
A dispatch from San Francisco, May
27, says: A Sacramento dispatch says:
At 6:10 this afternoon the supreme court
reversed the decision in the Kearney care,
I and ordered bis discharge. Another,
j same date, says: The supreme court this
morning sustained the general demurrer
of Mayor Kalloch against the impeach
ment proceedings by the board of super-
visors and dismissed the case.
The weather has been very changeable
during the last few days and squally. A
squall worked up from the south on Tues-
day last and passed along the southeastern
horizon to the northeast and only touched
this city lightly. But east of us, as far as
Overijsel, Salem, Jamestown and Grand
Rapids the rain came down in torrents,
i accompanied by hail stones of unusual
size. Dr. R. B. Best, of Overijsel, repot -
that In the eastern part of that tovvnslu *
the rain washed away several bridges and
culverts. Small rivulets and brooks were
swollen to the size of large rivers in a few
hours time, so much so that he had to leave
his buggy, mount his horse and swim the
creeks now swollen to the size of rivers
and roaring like cataracts. He reports
that the lightning struck in several place,
killing two cows in one stroke, of a farme”
whose name we did not ascertain. Hail
stones were picked up of which five weigh-
ed a pound. Dr. II. Kremers, of Drcnthc,
says, that the storm was ot unusual se
verity in Jamestown. Everything was
flooded and fences and bridges were u ashed
away and the current of water took them
along and scattered them for miles through
the gullies and ravines. This damage is
estimated at one thousand dollars. The
lightning and thunder was terrific. The
beautiful brick building of Mr. Kirllnud
was struck and sustained considerable dam
age. In some parts of that town consid-
erable bail came down damaging the wheat
which made the farmers feel gloomy.
Fruit trees were damaged very much,
some trees having the appearance of being
stripped. Mr. Jacob Strik lost eleven
head of sheep by the storm. One bail
stone was picked up at the farm of Mrs.
Parks, near the Maple Grove schoolhouse,
which measured eight inches in clrcum
ference, and many were of the size ol a
hen’s egg. The bt.il came down with such
velocity that horses and cattle were wild
with pain. At Grand Rapids it rained
most of the day. At Jennisonville a part
of the Hack was washed out, so that the
night express arrived here four hours late.
To show the range of this squall we can
stale that three miles north of this city
not a drop of rain was noticed. On
Wednesday afternoon a squall came up
from the southwest, which struck the
heaviest near the harbor, taking up the
sand and blowing it clear to the city, a
distance of six miles. It looked terrific,
but the force of it was spent beiore strik-
ing ibis city, and no harm was done in
town. Truly, we are having wonderful
weather this year.
Joslin&Breyman,
A Pure Bone Fertilizer.- " .  &
Which ha* proved lt*eir a benefactor to farmer*
on light anil*, dad In order to Introduce tblr fer-
tilizer *tll) morel will give away two pound* U»
every farmer who I* willing to try It.
Being Sole Agent In thl* city for the
Champion Grain Drill
I Invite the farmer* attention to the fact that
with Hit* machine you can drill In corn, bean*,
pea*, etc., and at the *amo time »ow your fertilizer,
thu* saving a vast amount of labor.
( all and Inventlgate, take two pound* home with
you, free of charge, and try thl* fertilizer.





- And a large variety of -
STOVES
For Heating and Cooking pnrpoae*.
Wm. C. MELIS.
Holland, April 10. 1880. 0-2m
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
FIRST WARD
DREG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisengu’s Store.
Dr.R.A.Sc]i<mteii,
3? I?/ 03? 33/ 1 HIT OH.
‘4m
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Full luac ol Gold Fen*,
Repairin'] Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Hoixani). March 24.1880. fi— ly.
FOR SALE.
rpiIR following described Lett* in the City of
1 Holland. I will *c!) at tlir following itrfce*.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot ft. Block (», Went Addition $17.'i
each ; Lot 13. Block 8. Lot ft, Block 11, South West
Addition ft 70 each. Lot* 1, 2, 3. 1. 0 A 6 In Block
a* organized plat near the M.L.S. depot at
$•.25 each, except Lot* 1 & 2 which are $:too onrh
AI*o fi lot* West of First avenue at $1 2ft each. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. A so
the following Lot* 10. 11, 12. 18, and 14, in Block
K. Lot* 2, !. ft and tin Block II. The above will





In rebuilding onr new shop we have purchnaed
entirely new
Machinery »f the moxt Approtcd Patterns,
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching, CALL AND SEE US.
m
Till* new store will keep a full supply of the best
and (hirst
Micim Feifumes, Toilet Article, Cigars,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors, ̂
(for Medicinal use only,)
PAINTS AND OILS,
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm are the manufacturer* ol DR.
SCHOITKN’S
ANT1-BIL1CCC AND EXPECTORANT PILLS
.A. IT 3D
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescription* carefully compound ut all hour*,dayorulght. 3C-ly




- Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infant*
shoe* for fall and winter, and a full Hue of
Ladle*’ and Geutlemau’e wear.
-- :o:-
Re-Sawing Done.
\V K HAVE A STEAM
DKY KILHSr
iND TIIE
DRYING OF LUMPER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our line manufactured on short
notice.38-h WERKMAN & VAN ARK.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1880.
E. IIKKOLD
Arran.
The finest kind of ready made clothing
can always be found at the store of H. C.
Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. Mr, Wolt-
man, the business manager of that large
store, has the happy faculty of picking
out such goods as will suit the popular
taste. See his summer suits. l3-2w
New show cases— new cigars. Have
added still more to our variety and are
bound to take the lead in the city for ci-
gars us well fancy tobacco. Come and
take a peep in, gent’s. 18 different kinds
of rmoking tobaccos, and 40 brands of
cigars, at16-tf. JOHN PESSINK.- -
I keep as fine a line of Cigars as any-
body. Come and try them, at
16-tf E. J. HARRINGTON. ' — - —
If you want canned goods, call at the
Citv Bakery, where you can see a larger
variety than anywhere else in the city.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
The Great European Remedy-Dr. J. B. Simpson’s
Specific Medicine.
It Is a positive cure for Spertnitorrho*a, Seminal
Weakness. I in potency, and all disease* resulting













Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Hpeclflc, $1 per package, or six packages
for ift. Address all order* to
J. B. HIMPbUN MEDICINE CO.,
No*. 104 and 106 Main 8t.. Buffalo. N.Y.
Sold In Holland by D. H. Mkknos. 61-lr.
A full supply of
Caskets, : : Coffins,
SHROUDS,
and UNDERTAKER’S SUPPLIES.
c-3m H. Meyer & Co.
JUST RECEIVED
— at the store of —
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
The best kinds of OVERALLS strong
enough to stand the hardest test.
— * — A large Hoc of
DressGoods.TrimmingSilks
and a full line of EMBROIDERIES.
Ladies9 Gents. Hosiery,
Genuine British Hose, Etc.
TaiUUlllSSILIBINALL COLEUS.
A full line of Cashmeres and
Table Linens
OCR STOCK OF GENERAL DRY
GOODS IS LARGE.
A fine line of Notions.
A full line of the choicest
G^IE^OOIEIR/IEIES
A GREAT VARIETY OF HATS.
callToonandg¥tthe
FIRST CHOICE
G. Van Putten & Sons.
Holland, April Uth, 1880.
why no i six- f
BY MRS. LOU 8. BEDFORD.
Why do I sing ? ’Tin hard to tell
Why Joyous note* tnjr hosom swell :
Why strains of music, wild and free,
Ouab forth in tuneful harmony.
When, underneath n thin disguise,
A sorrowing heart no often lies.
I -ing— the siren voice of song
Hears my enchanted soul along
The stream of time to that blest shore
i\ here mortal eares are felt no more ;
And heaven itself were not complete
Without the sound of music sweet.
Why do I smile? Why, mirrored here,
On brows so used to pain and care,
Art' gentle smiles that softly chase
Each other o’er a care-worn face?
The heart o’ercast with grief the while —
And yet— 'mid unshed tears I smile.
I smile, because to nature true ;
Like gleams of sunshine breaking through
The rifted clouds, when storms are past ;
Though soft white clouds still overcast
The azure sky, to cheer the scene
Bright rays of sunlight burst between.
Why do I weep? Alas! these tears
Cannot efface the stains of years ;
Tis grace alone can save, I know ,
And yet, 'tis well to let them flow ;
They soothe the griefs of life's dark hours,
As sunlight smiles through April showers.
And then ’tis written, “Jesus wept,'’
Above the grave of one that slept.
While friends and loved ones gathered 'round
With softened tread the new-made mound :
That when thus pressed with grief and cares,
He found a sweet relief in tears.
Jessemise Cottaok, Fla.
We went to the hotel, had dinner, and
then I .secured {i lively team and drove
out, getting through with businesH ho
that I was back to take the 3:20 expresa
east. My friend was on the porch of the
hotel as i drove up, carrying the same
honest, dignified face.
“ Well, did you find out ? " he inquired,
in his pleasant way.
“Yes, it was on the 13th, as I expect- !
ed,” I replied.
We had lunch together, and when we ;
shook hands and parted I had no more
idea of ever meeting him again than I
had of knowing you. In fact, he told me '
that he should sail for England within a
week or ten days, and should not return
to America. At parting he gave me his ,
card. It was a modest piece of paste- 1
board, and bore the name of “ George (
Raleigh,” in old English script.
Everything at the office went on as j
usual, and the 13th came at length. Law
A Law hud arranged with me to go down
with the money, and I looked upon it as
a business of no sjieeial im])ortanee.
the seat and fell into them. It seemed
to me as if I weighed a ton, but he car-
ried mo along without an effort, and laid
me down within aliout a rod of a fence
which ran along on one side of ap old
pasture. Just now I began to get a lit-
tle better. The effects of the drug were
wearing off, and I got a fair suspicion
that Hometiling unusual had happened.
But I was powerless to move a limb ;
the sensation was like that when your
foot goes to sleep.
“Canyon speak ?" inquired Raleigh,
bending over me ; “ because if you can
it will save me some trouble. I want to
know just where you have stored away result,
that money.” When the rascal
Now I began to realize my situation.
His face looked natural again, and the
load was off my tongue. I also felt that
I could move my lingers a little.
“ George Raleigh! are you going to
rob me ?” I asked, finding my voice at
last.
“ Well, some folks might call it 4 rob-
bing,’ but we dress up the term a little
He tried to leap up, but three or four
farmers struck him down, and one of the
blows rendered him senseless. Before
he came to I was free of ropes and gag,
and we had him securely bound.
Over beyond the pasture a farmer and
his hands were raking hay. “Little
Blue Eyes,” only 8 years old, had, fortu-
nately, witnessed a part of Raleigh’s
proceedings. She had hurried hack to
her father and told him that “a man
was all tied up out there.” Understand-
ing the situation, he and his men had
moved around so as to secure an ad-
vantage, and Raleigh’s capture was the
We know you are all right,” re- by calling it the only correct financial
found his senses he
was terribly taken back, and cursed
enough for a whole Flanders army. We
took him hack to Grafton, and when I
saw him again he was on his way to the
penitentiary to serve a sentence of tifteen
years.
The mortgage was duly lifted, and the
gift which Law A Law sent to Katy Grey
kept her in dresses for many a year.
For myself, I felt so humiliated at
STEPHEN AND HACHAEL.
(From Dickew' “Hard Time*.")
BY LYDIA F. H IN MAN.
0 heart* Uiat live mi near, ami yet
St) far apart. That thrill in vain,
Ami throb, ami beat, ami niKb, ami fret
With love’* (lelidouH, hopeleiw pain
0 lip* that Hiniple wonu expre**,
And yet with teudemena o’erflow
That never meet in love’* care**,
Hut, amiling, nigh that it la ho.
Fond eye* that murk each cheek tear worn,
But dare not glance where love-light hide
Beyond the mank, lent each Hhould mourn
In pain the path where duty hide*;
And haiidH that toll, and only claep
In sympathy and tenderucH* ;
Whose toil seems sweeter for the graty
Of that dear calm and silent press.
0 weary ones, who, ’mid life’s throngs,
Must walk alone, and restless l>eat
The lonely path, while each one longs
For echoes of the other’s feet ;
Afar, auear, Iwyond regret ;
With hopeless, painless hearts of woe ;
In smiles and grieving tears, and yet
Content that God knows why ’tis so.
Danville, Wis.
marked the senior partner, as I was alxmt way of equalizing the floating currency, lmviug fupen \nU) the riwClli’s trap, and
WHY I JOINED THE DETECTIVES.





“Yes — couldn’t do better."
I was sitting in a ear on a Wisconsin
railroad, one day, years ago, when a
to go; “but I want to give you a word
of warning, nevertheless. Don’t take
any strangers into your confidence until
you have passed out the money, and look
out who sits next to you."
It was something new for him to cau-
tion me, and I could not but wonder at
it ; but in the bustle of getting aboard
the train I forgot what he had said. Or-
dinary prudence had induced me to place
the money, which was all in bank hills
and divided into three packages, under
my shirt and next to my skin, where the
deft hand of a pickpocket could not
reach it.
Interested in a newspaper, time Hew
by as the train Hew past, and at lengthgood-looking, pleasant-spoken man came ,
along, stopped at mv seat, and the above j ^ie hoarse voice of tho brakeman wai ned
i\li>r»i» tlw. Hurt mo that I had reached Grafton. 1 luut
leaped down and was making for the
conversation took place, the latter part
of it after I had given him port of un-
seat.
Now, I am regarded as a social man. I
like a joke ; more so then than now. On
entering a railroad ear I always looked
about for a talkative man, and then I
got as close to him as jHissible and
drained him dry, if the journey was long
enough.
And I want to state one thing more.
Left an orphan before I could realize the
sad event which made me one, I got
kicked here and cuffed there, and grew
up between folks, as they say. I ought
to have had, at the time of which I write,
a pretty thorough knowledge of human
nature, and have been able to read evil
iu a man’s face if he intended me evil. I
did not pride myself on bring over sharp,
but the knocking around among strang-
ers ought to have given anyone a good
experience.
Well, the stranger and I fell into an
easy train of conversation as we rode to-
gether, and in ten minutes 1 began to
enjoy bis company. He was a well-made
fellow, finely dressed, and wore a fine
watch, and a simon-pure diamond ring.
I never saw a man who could talk so
oasv and so pleasantly. It seemed that
he Lad but to open Lis mouth and the
words fe 1 right out.
I had traveled in the South ; so had
he. I had heard the roar of the Pacific;
he knew all alsmt it. I hud been up in
a balloon, down in a mine, l>een blown
up, smashed up and repaired again and
again; my new friend had experienced
all these things, and was wishing for
something of a more startling nature.
We agreed on polities, neither had any
religion, and I had never met such a
railroad companion.
Did you ever meet a man who, though
a stranger to you ten minutes la-fore,
could wrest from you your secrets which
you hod sworn to yourself not to reveal ?
Well, he was such a man. It was not
long Indore he commenced asking me
livery stable when I heard a familiar
voice, and looked up to see Raleigh.
He was seated in a buggy, and had
seemingly waited for me to come in.
“ Don’t express your surprise,” he
l>egan, as I stopped at the wheel. “I
did intend to go away ; I changed my
mind, and like this section so well that
I am going out to-day to look at a farm
with a view of purchasing— come, ride
up to the hotel.”
We rode up, ordered lunch, and, while
we were discussing it, Mr. Raleigh dis-
covered that the farm he was going to
see was just beyond that of old Grip’s.
How fortunate! I could rule out
with him, see the farm, return in his
company, and he was greatly pleased.
I w as also pleased. If any one had
told me as we got into the buggy that
George Raleigli meant to return with
my money in his pocket and my blood
upon his hands I should have believed
him a lunatic ; and yet George Raleigh
had planned to do that very thing.
It was a lovely day in June, and the
cool breeze and the sight of meadows
and given groves made my heart grow
larger. My companion was very talk-
ative, but lie didn’t even hint at my er-
rand. He talked us far away as he could.
“Oh! excuse me!” he exclaimed,
after we had passed a mile beyond the
village, and were among the farm-
houses. “I should have offered you
this la-fore.”
He drew from his pocket a small fiask
of w ine and handed it to me. Now, I
was temjM-rate in regard to drinks. In
fact, I detested the sight and smell of
anything intoxicating. But I had not
the moral courage to tell him so, and
hand back the fiask undisturbed. I
feared to offend him, and so I drank,
perhaps, three good swallows. He called
my attention to the woods on the left as
he received hack the fiask, and, when I
looked around again, he was just remnv-
questious. He did mT*vUrio7ryT> it.]fr'mi ,lis moutlb !US ̂  1,0 11:1,1 ,lrunk
quiz or draw me out, but he askeij me heartily.
questions in such n sly, roundabout way
that, liefore I knew it. I was giving him
my history.
1 was at that time just on the point of
being admitted to the bar of Wisconsin
ns a student of Law A Law, of Briefville.
The finn were old lawyers with a lucra-
tive practice, and it had been talked
over that in about a month I should be
the “Co.” of the firm. A veur before,
a farmer named Preston, down about
four miles from Grafton, died, and his
matters bad been put into the hands of
Law A Law for settlement. Preston had
(bed rich. He had money in bank, rail-
road stock and mortgages, etc., and
everything was settled up to the satis-
faction of the relict and fatherless.
About a year before his death, l>eing
pinched for money, and not wishing to
sell anything at a sacrifice, Preston had
given a mortgage on his farm for $3,000.
While the pai>ers read “for one year
from date,” there was a verbal agreement
that it should lx- lifted any day that
Preston desired. A month after, when,
having the funds to clear off the pn]>er,
the “old money brfgs” holding it refused , of the wagon
to discharge, wishing to secure his inter- ailed that man.
In about five minutes I began to feel
queer. The fence along the road seemed
to grow higher and the trees grow
larger: something came to my ears that
the rattle of a buggy sounded a long
wav off.
“How strange! Why, I believe I
am going to be sick!” I exclaimed,
bolding on to the scat with all my might.
“You do look strange," he replied,
with a snaky smile stealing over his
face ; “ I shouldn’t wonder if it was apo-
ph-xy.”
I did not suspect the game he had
played. His words were like an echo,
ami his face seemed twice as large as it
My head Ix-gan to spin and mywas.
brain began to snap and crack, and I was
greatly frightened.
“ You are badly off," be continued,
looking into my face. “ I will drive as
fast as possible and get a doctor. "
My tongue was so heavy that I could
not reply. I clutched the seat, shut my
eyes, and he put his horse at his best
pace. We met a farmer’s team, and I
can rememlx-r that one of the occupants
called out to know what
Raleigh did not reply,
so that each one is provided for and no
one left out.”
“ You shan’t have the money. I will
(be first !” I yelled, rising a little.
“Ah, Isee- -didn’t take quite enough,”
he coolly remarked. “ Well, I have pro-
vided for this.”
He went to the huggy, procured rojies
and a gag, and kneeled down beside me.
I had but little strength yet, and he con-
quered me in a moment. Lying on my
right side, looking toward tLe fence, he
tied my hands behind me, and then
forced the gag into my mouth.
“There, now. You see you are nicely
fixed up, and all because you acted like
a fool, instead of a sensible young law-
yer, soon to be admitted to the bar.”
While he was speaking, indeed while
he was tying me, I had caught sight of
the white face of a little girl looking at
us from between the rails of the fence. I
could see her great blue (‘yes, and knew
that she was frightened. There were
red stains around her mouth and on the
little hand resting on the rail, and I knew
that she was some farmer’s child search-
ing for strawberries. I could not warn her
of her danger, and I feared that she
would he seen or heard. While Raleigh
was tying the last knot I winked at the
little girl as hard as I could, hoping that
she would move awuv. But she did not
?“•
“Well, now for the money," said
Raleigh, and he began searching my
pockets. He went from one to the
other, removing all the articles; felt
down my boot-leg, and then finally
passed his hand over my bosom, and
found the money.
“Ha! here it is!" he exclaimed,
drawing out the package. I don’t hardly
believe that old Grip will see any of
this to-day.”
He sat down near my head, undid the
package, and was cool enough to go at it
to count the money. As he commenced
the little girl waved her hand at me. My
heart went thumping, fori exjieetod that
she would utter a word or shout ; but she
sank down from sight, and 1 caught a
gleam of her frock as she passed through
the grass.
44 You see, my young friend," re-
marked Raleigh, as he drew off one of
Ids boots and deposited some of the bills
in it, “there’s nothing like transacting
business as it should be transacted.
Some men would have shot or stabbed
you, but it’s only the apprentices who do
such work. All the real gentlemen of
our calling do business as gentlemen
should.”
He drew off the other boot, and placed
some “fifties" and “twenties” in it,
and then continued :
“ I have it all planned out how to deal
with you as soon as I get the money dis-
posed of around my person. I shall lay
you on your back and pour the balance
of the wine down vour throat. There’s
enough of it to make you sleep until to-
morrow night, and by that time I shall
be hundreds of miles away. As soon as
1 see the drug take effect, I shall untie
your hands and remove the gag. When
you come out of your sleep — if you ever
do — you had better crawl out to the
road, where you will most likely meet
some traveler soon. I want to use the
horse and buggy, otherwise I would leave
them for you."
How coolly he talked. He treated the
matter as if it were a regular transaction
in which I. fully acquiesced. He had me
a fast prisoner, uijd I felt that he could
do just as he pleased. While I was
thinking, I saw the little white face ap-
pear Ix-tween the rails again, but in a
moment it faded away and its place was
taken by the sim-burned phiz of a farm-
er. He looked from me to Raleigh and
back again, and I winked at him in a
way which he readily understood. His
face disappeared, and I felt that I should
lie saved.
44 No, old Grip won’t get his tin to-
day," mused Raleigh, storing away the
bills in his pockets. “ You will go back
to Law A Law feeling put out and cut
so wrathy at the treatment, that I deter-
mined to devote myself to a thorough
warfare on rogues. I therefore joined
the detective force, and, after due study,
took my place as a full-fiedged detective.
Prompt Action.
A physician in Philadelphia was wak-
ened one night by the sound of stealthy
steps in his lower hall. Going noise-
lessly to the top of the stairs, he saw a
masked man, powerfully built and
armed, going into his dining-room,
where the plate was kept. The doctor
had neither pistol nor weajM>n of any
kind in the house, but he had a cool
head and ready wit, which an* frequent-
ly a better defense than bull- ts.
He remembered that then- was in his
chamber a large paper bag, in which
crackers had been brought from the
grocer's. Going back for it, he inflated
it, passed softly down the stairs, and
then exploding it, with a loud report, by
striking it against the wall, he leaped
upon the burglar, shouting, "You're my
prisoner !"
The thief dropped upon his knees,
crying out, “I’m shot! I'm a dead
man !’’ In the scutlle which followed
he managed to escape, but the doc-
tor's coolness and paper-bag saved his
plate.
Another instance of the value of com-
posure and prompt action in an emer-
gency occurred at a bathing-ground on
the New Jersey coast. A stout, heavy
man was seized with cram]) in the surf,
and was carried beyond the shore
breakers.
There was no one on the beach but
some ladies and Imif-n-dozeii boys, none
of whom wen* good swimmers. The man
threw up his hands for help and sank,
while all the spectators but one stood
paralyzed with horror. This was a lad
of 12, who quick h and cnlmly gave a
few directions to his comrades. They
obeyed.
A rojH* which was used by the bathers
was anchored on the beach, and the
boys, taking the end, swam out with it.
It was just half long enough to reach
the drowning man, hut the lads formed
a line with their joined hands, reached
him and brought him in.
Cool thoughtfulness is of more value
in the presence of danger than des]M-rate
spurts of courage. A boy can teach it
himself. When the danger comes, let
him remember the maxim, “ Keep cool.
Who is afraid is lost."
That instantaneous pause for reflec-
tion, nine times in ten, will show him
how to overcome the peril.
A Famous Cloun.
Few men in his profession had less of
the circus man and the clown about him
outside of the ring than James Cooke,
the leaper, tumbler, rope-walker, clown,
and ring-master, ami who died not
long ago. He was slender, medium-
sized, and erect, with close-cut, gray hair
brushed hack from a well-shaped fore-
head, well-cut features, steel-gray eyes,
and a short gray mustache. He dressed
with care, in clerical black, and a white
necktie added to his clerical appearance.
His words were carefully chosen, and he
sjMike delilx-rately and thoughtfully. He
looked and acted like a gentleman al-
ways. He was a religions man. His
son, 17 years old, is studying for the
priesthood, in the Santa Clara College, in
San Francisco, and a daughter is at
school in a convent near that city.
44 He was a perfect gentleman," said
Mr. Nathan, one of the proprietors of
Bamum’s circus, where for the lost three
years of his life Mr. Cooke was equestri-
an manager. 44 He never used an oath,
and he never permitted himself to talk
ungrammatically. He seemed always try-
ing to improve, and to improve all about
him. If any of the men in the ring used
bad language, ungrammatical language,
I mean, he would reprove them, but in
such a way that they would not take
reached. The pain in my head was not
so violent, and 1 was not so badlv affect-
ed when opening my eyes. I had settled
into a sort of dumb stupor, with a brain
so benumbed that I had to say to myself:
for the interest he took in them. He urged
the boys to read the paiiers, and to study
when they could. As a clown he was
very, good ; Shakspearean, of course.
He was dignified, graceful and witty, and
studied hard to invent new things.”
est for a year. | but urged his horse forward.
I was on mv wav to learn the date of About three miles from Grafton was __ _
expiration. A tire among my office pa- long stretch of forest, and this was swii up, but they couldn’t blame you ; it is offense, and could only love him the more
pers had destroyed the memoranda,
and I must go down and get the date
from old Grip, who lived south of Graf-
ton about five miles. The stranger
pumped all this out of me in about ten
minutes, and vet I never once suspected
he was receiving any information.
“ I am not positive,” he added, “ but
I am pretty sure the time is the 13th,
which would be Tuesday next.”
“ And then vour folks will send down
the money and discharge the mortgage,
of course ?” he queried.
“ Oh, yes, I shall most likely bring it
down,” 1 replied, and it never occurred
to me how imprudent I was.
He turned the conversation into other
channels, and did not once,, attempt to
pump me further. We got to Grafton at
10:50, and, to my great surprise, he an-
m uncod that lie was to stop in tow n on
business for a few days. I had not
asked his m»me or avocation, while he
knew everything about me.];
not your fault at all. True, had you
minded your business on the car and not
been so free with a stranger, this would
not have happened. I was on my way
to Milwaukee, and had no thought of
“This is a tree, that is a stump, etc., such rich pickings here,
before I could make sure I was not I sawr nothing of the farmer, Raleigh
wrong. Half a mile down the road after finished his counting, and I made up
we struck the forest, and then Raleigh j my mind that the farmer was afraid to :
turned the horse into a blind rood lead- interfere, and had run away. My heart |
ing back into the woods. I could not went down as Raleigh got up, for I saw
understand what he intended. I tried
to grapple .with the question, but could
not solve it.
“ Well, here we are !" exclaimed Ra-
leigh, when we had reached a point for-
ty rods from the main road.
He stopped the horse, got out and
hitched him, and then came round to the
wheel.
“ You don’t feel just right, but I guess j
you will be better soon,” be remarked.






The Greatest Work of Goethe.
Victor Hugo never could abide Goethe.
Good reason why. The great German
said of "Notre Dame” that it was a nice-
enough stonr, but villainously valueless
from a historical i>oint of view. ‘ ‘Goethe?”
that ho was about to carry out his plan
of further drugging me. He turned me
on my back, sat down astride of me, and
then pulled out the flask. ; said Hugo, scornfully, when his name
“ Now, in just about a minute we’ll be | was mentioned once, “Goethe? Who is
through with the business,” he re- 1 Goethe? What did he v-ver write? What
marked, trying to put the mouth of the does he amount to? The only tiling he
flask between my jaws. ever wrote that is at all passable is 4 The
I rolled my head to one side, and he Bobbers.’ ” “Pardon me, master,” oi>-
did not succeed. He was jamming the : serves one of Hugo’s disciples ; “ but
fiask against my teeth, when I caught! ‘The Robbers’ is by Schiller.” “And
the sound of a soft step, the crash of a that is Schiller’s ! ” concluded Hugo, in
Ho reached up his arms, and I let go | club, and Raleigh rolled off my body. | triumph.— FVcm/i paper.
PITH AND POINT.
A dangerous mau— Ouo who takes life
cheerfully.
Among the recognized small vices are
Vice Presidents.
Nothing is wholly bad. Even a dark
lantern has its bright side.
“Smiles may end in tears," says a
solemn-looking ix-rson. Of course, and
tears may end in smiles.
Never jump at a conclusion. It’s as
bad as jumping out of bed and landing
on the little end of a tack.
The hired girl who was called up at
4 o'clix-k in the morning, thinks arose
two hours later would sound quite as
sweet.
Another composer has pnxlueed a
44 waltz (for one finger)," which, to say
the least, must be a very sick sort of
waltzing.
A Michigan Congressman told a friend
that he was filled with amazement ; and
his friend went down to the bar and
called for amazement.
The exasperated owner of a comer
store in Augusta, Me., 1ms put up a sign
reading: "Wanted, the ten laziest men
in town — to loaf on this romer."
When his cousin, Charlotte Duma*,
mils married, Jones said, “ It was Dunne
before it was Ix-gun, Dunne while it was
being done, and not Dunne when it w;is
done.”
A New Jersey colored
wife had left him, said :
conn* back, if 1 trowed her some sugar ;
but I ain’t trowin’ m> sugar, do you
heah ?"
A lady tells something that ought to
have remained a secret with her sex.
It is that a woman, in elaxising her lover,
considers a good deal more how the man
will he regarded by other women than
whether she loves him herself.
When old Mr. Higginsworth was asked
if he took a newspaper he re] died that
. “since our member of Congmss stopped
sending me the Cowy/vxWo/ui/ Rrcord I
don’t take any; but I guess I kin git
along without it. It never gives much
news, anyhow."
The members of a young ladies’ de-
bating society in Troy have decided in
favor of king courtship. Level-headed
girls. Observation has taught them that
tla-re is wonderful falling-off of confec-
tions, balls, carriage- rides and o]x-ra
when courtship ends and the stern reali-
ities of married life begin.
Tender wifi- — “Say, fix >k here! I’ve
got to have a new velvet skirt right off.
Got to have it. This old thing is all
worn out — actually threadbare down the
front.” Brute of husband — “Just the
thing, my dear. All the rage. Fashion
item says velvet skirts will be very much
worn this season. Sandpaper the back
of your dress, and you’re setting the
style."
A writer in the Boston Tnmsrript
thus relates a tale of woe : 44 The young
lady came and tried to sell me a manu-
script story. • My teacher likes it,’ she
said, w hen 1 repeated our usual formula
of no space, no money, no time and no
anything toher. 4 Teacher an editor?”
1 inquired finally. 4 No, indeed,’ was
the answer; ‘she’s a person of refine-
ment and education.’ ”
"Oh, I can’t shoot, can’t I?" la* said,
when twitted about his archery. 44 Give
me that bow,” he added, snatching it out
of Julia’s hand. 44 Now," la* added,
striking an attitude, “show me some-
thing you want popped, what is it?"
"Yes,” said Julia’s friend, “that’s the
question.” “You hateful thing,” said
Julia, with an Itulian-sunset face, “it
ain’t neither. I’ll never sjx-ak to you
again.” But doubtless the innocent
blunder of Julia’s friend will have its ef-
fect.
44 Well, Father Brown, how did you
like my sermon yesterday?” asked a
young preadu-r. “Ye see, parson,” was
the reply, “I haven’t a fair chance at
them sermons of yours. I’m an old man
now, and have to set pretty well back by
the stove; and there’s old Miss Smithe,
Widder Tuff, ’n Mrs. Dylans darters, ’u
Nabby Birt, ’n all the rest, setting in
front of me with their mouths wide o]H*n,
a swallerin’ down all the U'st of the ser-
mon; ’n what gets down to me is putty
poor stuff, parson, putty poor stuff.”
Emmie w as sent to the grocer’s for a
pound of mild cheese. In a few min-
utes she returned, crying as if her heart
would break. “ What is the matter, my
dear?” asked her mother, somewhat
alarmed. “ I don’t care— they are real
mean,” she answered. “Who?”
“ Why, all of them ; they all laughed
at me — the clerks and every-
body.” “Laughed at you, my child;
why, what did you ask for?” ̂  “I
asked for a pound of calm cheese,” she
aitid, lietween her sobs. The fact was
that Emmie had learned that day at
sch(M>l that “ mild ” meant “ calm,” and
the first chance she got she used the new
word.
The Moon Not a Dead Star.
Dr. H. J. Klein, who years ago an-
nounced a new crater in that world of
extinct volennopH, the moon, has a brief
article in La Xaturc, in which he given
reasons for Indie ving that the mo<>n is |
not dead. He has recently examined
drawings of the neighborhood of the new
crater by (iniithuisen, which strongly
confirm the theory of recent changes on
the lunar surface, and cites also tin*
drawings of Messrs. Nelson and Green
in further proof thereof. Prof. Klein
adds that he announced the new depress-
ion near Hygiuus as a crater from anal-
ogy. It is' a crater funnel, mid even one
of tlfe largest. Toward the south there
is a shallow spoon-shftped hollow, which
terminates in a second small crater. In
full sunlight, when the interior of the
large hollow of the crater is no longer in
shadow, the spoon-shnjved hollow may
still be seen as a gray s]M»t. By the use
of high powers it is remarked that the
environs of the new crater appear to be
fissured in a bewildering manner. Two
fine furrows, like clefts in the soil, which
extend from N. toward the Snail mount-
ain, are the finest objects on the nusm.
It is inii>ossible as yet to decide whether
this formation is really volcanic: There
is one curious fact, however, which
would seem to indicate that a mountain
of smoke luus at one time been seen on
the moon. On July 2, 17‘JT, Sehroter
and Or 1 wrs examined a mountain situ-
ated in tiie Sea of Vapors. This mount-
ain, whi di was ascertained to be d,4”>0
feet high, has been seen neither before
nor since, and was probably merely a
mass of vapor. The formation measured
by Seh rot < r has disappeared from the
moon, and nearly in the same spot there
is now a crater. There sometimes occur,
too, on tlie surface of the moon, nebulous
strata of very long duration, which have
no analogues on the earth. He who ex-
amines carefully the materials furnished
by the numerous observations made on
lunar formations from the time of
< iniithuisen up to ourown day, says Prof.
Klein, will arrive at the conclusion that
things are going on upon the surface of
this m ighboring world which we as yet
can know nothing about.
Ancient Petroleum.
Prof. Skcat has called attention to a
passage in North's translation of “ Plu-
taivh's Lives " iphU, p. 702 1, from which
it appears that petroleum was known in
the time of Alexander the Great. The
passage runs as follows : “ For a Maee-
•loiiian called Proxeims, that had charge
of the King's earriage (bnggagei, as he
digged 111 a n rtaille place by the rill.'t of
Oxus. to set vp the King's tent and his
lodging, he found a certain fat and oily
veine, whi. li, after they had drawn out
the first, there came out also another
elcarer. which ditl'crcd nothing, neither
in smell, tast, or savour, from natural
oile, having the glosseand fatness so like
as there could lie discerned no ditlereiiec
1 H^tweeii tin in ; the which was so much
the more to be wondered at, beeaiise in
all that country there were nooliues.”
Mr.. .1. H. I'nmv. Um^gist. MouikIhviIIc, W.
Va.. writes: ‘'l have examined Dr. ItuU's
ll.iliy Syrup, and do not hositateut nil in recom-
ineiuliiig it to my customers as being a safe,
pleasant and effectual remedy.
Fast of the River Jordan there is an
Arab tribe which has embraced the
Catholic faith, ami is ministered unto hv
a native Italian priest. These Arabs
wander about from place to place with
their Ilocks of slid p, and when their tent
 is pitched in any place a temporary
building to serve as a church is put up.
Other Arab tribes, it is said, arc dis-
posed to follow this example.
Fr.r.m.n and exhausted constitutions restored
t" health and strength by Malt Bitters.
AtMOSCHF.UU AU knowledge is Hot
thoroughly distributed to our schools. A
boy being asked. “What is mist?"
vaguely resjMimleil. “An umbrella."
NiTiiiTiors. restorative, quieting, strength-
t uing and purifying are Malt Bitters.
Tuff residents of San Luis Potosi,
Mexico, heard a great noise in the night,
and were so frighb tied that they remained
in bed until morning. Then they found
that a considerable mountain in the
neighborhood had disappeared, and
when it had stood was an enormously
deep and wide hole.
In Powder Form.
Ycgctino put un in this form comes within
the reach of all. By making the medicine
yourself you can, from a 50c. package con-
taining the I sirks, roots and herbs, make two
Miles of the liquid Yegetine. Thousands
will gladlv avail themselves of this opjKir-
tunitv, who have the conveniences to make
the medicine. Full directions in even' pack-
age.
Yegetine in jiowder form is sold hy all
druggists and general stores. If you cannot
buy it of them, inclose fifty cents in postage
stamps for one package; or one dollar for two
packages, and I will send it by return mail.
H. K. Stevens, Boston, Mass.
The Keene Wheat Deal-How It
Worktt.
A scrilie of this paper, who is ever on the
alert for fresh and reliable news, cnlh d at the
office of the well-known commission house of
W. T. Soule <t Co., 130 La Salle street, Chicago,
where he met a number of gentlemen, all inter-
ested in watching the markets. After intro-
ducing himself and being cordially invited to a
seat by the senior member of the firm, Mr. G.
\V. Rumble, be was given an interesting and
entertaining review and the prospects of the
situation, which the readers of this paper can
have gratis by addressing the firm.— Chicago
Ledger. _ 
A IIoiiNchold Need.
A book on the Liver, its diseases and their
treatment, sent tree. Including treatises upon
Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver. Jaundice, Bil-
iousness, Headache, Constipation, Dyspepsia,
Malaria, etc. Address Dr. Sanford, ̂Broad-
way, New York city, N. Y. __
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, .TIich.,
Will send their Electro-Voltaic Belts to the af-
flicted upon thirty days’ trial. 8<!e their adver-
tisement in this paper, headed, “On Thirty
Days’ Trial.” _________________
Dn. C. E. SnoniAKKB, the well-known aural
surgeon of Reading. Pa., offers to send by mail,
free of charge, a valuable little book on deafness
and diseases of the ear— especially on running
lar and catarrh, and their proper treatment—
firing references and testimonials that will
iatisfv the most gkenUCftt Addles.-* as ul'ove.
The Invasion of the United States.
Tin* .'T'*nti,st question «>f the day for
the United States continues to l>e that of
Etirojiean emigration, as may be imag-
ined when it is considered that nearly
1,500 emigrants daily arrive in the har-
bor of New York alone, and that statis-
ticians estimate the net profit to the
country of each emigrant at SI, 000, rep-
resented hy the money, he it more or
less, they bring with them; and hy the
“ sinews” and pkvsical force applied to
industry and agriculture. For the last
six years emigration has comparatively
diminished, as was previously the ease
from 1803 to 1870. More than 500,000
emigrants are expected this year. The
annual arrivals from 1870 to 1879 were
as follows : 1870, 350,303; 1871, 340,-
938; 1872, 437,750; 1873, 422,545; 1874,
200,817; 1875, 191,231; 187y, 237.991 ;
1877, 141,857; 1878, 138,409; 1879, 177,-
820, givingn total amount for the lust ten
years of 2,71 1,724. European statesmen
will do well to notice whether or not the
years during which emigration to the
United States was the largest do not
correspond either to the periods succeed-
ing wars in the Old World, or to thosein
which, as now, the commencement of
hostilities tqioii a large scale is seriously
apprehended. — Ann riran ( 'orr< xpninl-
JoAgcis Mii-lku, who has recently re-
visited California, says the social de-
cadence and “ business dry-rot ” in San
Francisco are very marked, and that
nothing ever happened half so disastrous
to the Pacific States as the building of
the Pacific railroad ; that the road be-
came at once a sort of siphon, which let
in a stream of weak and worthless peo-
ple, and gave the “ brave young States "
there all the vices of the East, with
none of its virtues.
.Neat a** a Pin.
The Tremont House, in Chicago, with tw now
coat of paint ami hmulsoino decorations, looks
elegantly. Every room, from cellar to garret
has Im-cii newly painted and oaleiminod and
thoroughlv renovated, and many supplied with
new furniture. In strolling about the hotels of
die city we noticed that none of them wore a
more elegant dress than the Tremont If com-
fort can Tie found at any hotel in the country it
certainly is at the Tremont, in Chicago.— C/iicn-
</o Ledger.
Lyons Heel Stiff oners keep boots and shoes
straight. Sold by shoe and hardware dealers.
Loss of memory, an excessive weakness of the
brain and nerve power, cured by Mnletur.
All grocers keep C. Gilbert's Starches.
HOFMAXVM HOP 1*1 1.LS, it upcrlflc cure
for Fever and Ague, Wliousnes* and Malarial Poisoning
of the Blood. Filly pills for [*> cents.
A CARD.— To all who are suffering from the error
and indlscret ons of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay. loss of manhood, etc., I will send a Recipe that will
core you, FKF.E OF CIIAHGE. This great remedy was
discovered hr a misalonary In South Annrtc*. Send a
self-addressed envelope to the Rev. J 08 El'll 1. In MAN,
S hi ion I), Htn Fork Ci'y.
McY.AIVM VERMIFUGE HOMIOX* for
Worms In Children are delicious and never fail to cure.
Dnoghtera, Wives nnd Motker*.
DR. MARCHISPS UTERINE CATHOLICON will
positively cure Female Weaknes su< h a* Falling of ihe
Womb, Whites, Chionic Inflir.iniation o. Ulce: lion of
ihe Womb, Incidental Heinon l..\.-e or Flooding. Painful,
Suppress^ I and Irreculnr Menstruation. Ac An old and
rella' le remedy Send cost el card or n pempnlet, with
treatment, cure and cn lilica ns from physicians and
patient,-, to IIOWAKTil A BAld.AKL), Uiica, X. Y.
Soul oy all Urimvista— tl Hi per bottla.
Fat her Is Rotting Woll.
My daughters say “ How much better
father is since he used Hop Bitters.
He is getting well after his long suffering
from a disease declared incurable, and we
are so glad that ho used your bitters." — A
lady of Rochester, N. Y. — Utica lh raid.
“I Am All Played Out”
L a common complaint. If you feel so,
get a package of Kidney- Wort and take
it and you will at once feel its tonic
power. It renews the healthy action of
the Kidneys, Bowels and Liver, and
tints restores the natural life and
strength to the weary body. Get a box











— 60 GTS. A PACKAGE.
Dr.W. ROSS WRITES:
Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia.
Rheumatism, Weakness.
H. R. Btxvknh, Boiton : I hate barn practicing
madlclna for twenty. five y«ar«, and a remedy
for Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyapepala, Rheuma
turn, Weakneaa, and all dlaeaaea of the blood, I
have never found It* equal. I hare sold Veoktiki
for aeven yearn aud have never had one bottle re-
turned. I would heartily recommend it to thoae In
need of a blood purifier.
Dn. W. BOSS, Druggiat,
Sept. II, ITS. Wilton, Iowa.
Vegetine. P
A GREAT OFFER
ttloO, n|i\t itrtl. Warranted tl y«-i»r*. Mrrona
lliiiul liikirunieiila at Haijralna. AGF.VFM
Wanted. Illa«lrnted UATAI.OG VF Free.
HOKAt F WATKH»<fci'0..»*43 B'd'y.X.V.
BBB3E
REVOLVERS ̂  F,r particular*.
TTSH STERLING CllEMlCAl. Wick in Lamp* Mid Oil
U Slovt-a. Cheap, hi illiant; avoid* dirt and trimniimr.
YL* A MTCn l"*1 *«">'* a all *•*- C<«*. me.,
Vl ABl I tU PovJw, rtMoenc .fcy f.allw*
Pruti imi. o.i4i fm riuPUfS 7IA 00 , Bo. MW. Bi. I***. U*.
TRUTH IS




i^» Mm. r~. m ~ i— u,?
anjreaaa
feeding,
uium, itching, or Ulccrau-d
Pllen that llrlllnc'a Pile
Urmrdy failatocute. Givea
Immediate relief, cuiva can-*
of long atanding in I week,
and ordinary oaee* in J day a._ CAUTION
inner Ktu printed on it <h Hark a HU ofSonii ivd




Kub-haaag Oct. Coupler, boied daliit>|M>d,onlvlAO?.?-'L
New PtanoaSlOA lotM.tMIO. Before you buy *n tn-
atrument I* aura to »«• my Midaummer offer
ft". Addreaa DAMIKLF. BHATTY, Waahtngton.N J .
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
A T
HISTORy«'ui WORLD
One Package in Powder Form
Cured Scrofula.
HOW TO REDUCE YOUR DOCTORS’ BILLS.
M Basing 8t., East Boston, Maaa.,)
Sept. W, 1IT9. f
Mr. H. R. Btrvikb— Dear Sir : My little daugh-
ter Stella haa been afflicted a long time with Scrof-
ula, aufferlng everything. I employed different
phyalclana In Eaat lloaton, but they helped her
none. I bought aorae of your Powdkb Form Veo«-
tine, and my wife Bleeped It and gave It to the child
according to the direction*, and we were aurprUrd
In a fortulght’a time to aee how the child had gained
In fleeh aud atrength. She is now gaining every
day, and I can cheerfully recommend your remedy
to be the beat we have ever tried.
Respectfully yours, J. T. WBBB.
Yegetine Is Sold by all Druggists.
(fcTn a week. 812 a day at home easily made. Costly
3> / £ Outfit free. Addreaa TltUK A Co., Auguata, Me.
On 30 Days' Trial.
We will send our Electro-Voltaic Hells snd other
Klectric Appliances upon trial for JU days to those
»Rltcted with A.rroua llrMHty and dhnuf of a j tT-
•mi. ( nature. Also of the IJver, Kidneys, Rheumatism,
Paralysla, Ac. A nr* cure guaranteed or no pay.
Address Voltaic Bell Co., llui-abull, Mich.
Fraiicatelli’s Great Cool Boot.
Best Cook Book in the World.
FRANCATF.LLI’S MODKRN COOK HOOK <f
Fi'nrh, Fii’jli'h, tirrmnn and llalian Cookery, la a
Practical Guide to the Culinary Art In all itabranches,
and it is the host and moat complete Cook Book In the
world A new and enlarged edition of It for IWti la
just ready. Complete in GUI) large octavo page*, with
62 illustrations, l.&ou recipes, bills of fare, etc., strongly
hound.
PRICK. 85.00 A COPY.
F.VF.KV TOOK NIIOUI.il IIAVF. IT.
Th' oh'irr Hook it for tale by all IknJttelleri, nr ropiti
trill be tent to any one, /irepaid, upon remillinn price to
T. H. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
Xo. 300 Chcatnut SI., Philadelphia, Pa.
Canvassers wanted. Send tor Clrculsrof Instructions.
PENSIONS!
New f.aw. Thotuand* of Soldiers snd heir* entitled.
Pension* date hack to discharge or dsalh. rime Untiled.
ddre**, with stamp,
OEOKOB E. LEMON,
P. O. Drawer 89.>. Washington, D. C,
Kmbreclng full and authenttc accounts of eveiv nation
of ancient and modern times, and Including a hfitory of
the rise and fall of the Greek and Uotntn Kmplre*, the
middle age*, the crusades, the feudal system, the refor-
mation, the discovery and settlement of the New World,
etc., etc.
It contains (17 2 fine historical engravings, and Is the
moat complete Hiatoryof the World ever publlihed. Send
(or apeclmen pane* and extra term* to Vgenta. Addreaa




beat in the World, for sale by the
St. PanlJmpolis& Manila RICO.
Three dollars per acre allowed theeettler for break-
ing aud cultivation. For parttculara pply to
D. A. McKINLAY,
Land Commlawloner. Nt. Paul. Minn.
10 CENTS
For One MontA or
$1 for» Year’* '"V
ScflpUon to tin (>t*al ll-
laitratril, rlfht P«r*
Blory I sprr.TiuWMa-
LV Call, IlktlhsN. Y.
lA'iret, Flrsildr Com-
penion, #U. Pmonsl
noltcri for ARMJAt lulr
iicrltirr* ftH. A good
?li*nr«torrl* wlft ova
, huibAnd. Nothin, In IU
eolninni to ofltnd the
m«t fiutM loot. Tav tv a
norm. Adrttm, T. 0.
MORROW, PesusMiB,







o( Choice Fanning: L&odl
In the Ke&r West
la MALT AND HOPS^a
^ittebS
flV) PRKVRNT NIGHT SWFATS, to ras.- the
A cough, and arrest emaciation nnd decline, n - uilier
form of malt or inediclnn can tmaalbly eijiinl MALT
HITTRR . This Nutrient nnd Tunic Is rich In nourish
ment ant strength. It tides the patient over the must
critical *t ages < ( < ’mstimptlon ; digests mid assimilates
IimmI : emiciies anil imrilies the IiIimmI I'retnn tl f "on
I'lifertnenled lloll O'.d llopt b) the MALT HITTF.R.S
COMPANY, and c*itnniended biConsniiipilves. Delicate
Females, Sickly Children, nnd the Duhilltated,
For sale by the
lowaR.R, Land Co.
Cedar Rapid*, Iowa.
Branch Ofllce. 92 Randolph fit, Chicago, I1U.
I»014TAIU,U:
talnlng tesllmonlnls fnun even- l>ari of the linlon.







815, gfio mid %ho. Important to the Fair Sex!
C I0I2AI* AM» HI ICAIII.I’. I
Will yield sno percent. Shipped ready
fornse. Addiess t he only maniifnctiirers,
CHAPMA • A CO.. Madl-on. Ind.
The Koran.
A curiosity to every one, and a arrc»*Hy
to nil student* of History or Kcllgiou s THK
KORAN OF MOH A MM KD; translated from the Arabic
by George Sale. Formerly published al 82-75; a new.
boautllm Itpe, neat, clotb-liound edition; price. It.*
cents, and <1 cents for i«r«iagc. Catalogue of many
atandard works, remarkably low in price, with extra teima
to dubs, free. Say where you saw this advertisement.










Wlio Has Not Heart! aid Read oflt.
NOTE THE Ftll.I.OWVI.NO 1. rHARianrRO.Ohlo, May 19.
Mrs* it*. ,!. N. IlAnntH A OOe-Gtnllemet, • Permit
me to say that for aevernl week* I auffered wlfh a severe
cough. I fust used Denlg’s O' ugh Balaam, and after
that aeveral other pre|mratli>us, each of which I gave ft
fair trial, which availed me nothin*. For I he succeeding
six day* 1 used no medicine. By that time I waa thought
In the first stage* of Conaumptlon. My cough being
more revere than ever, / then commenced utlny Al.I.KN'a
l.VNO Bai.haM, which has effectually cured me. I con-
sclentlouaiy twlleve It to be an excellent medldm, and
can aasure you tliat It will afford me the highest possible
gratification to commend It to any person yon may refer
tome. Your* truly, NKWTON MURPHY.
For Nnlo by All Mtidlclne Dealenu
VOUNC MEN month. Every graduate guaranteed a paying altoa-
Addreaa R . V ALKNTlNE, Manager , Janeavtlle.W la.lion.
NATRONABSODA
la tha beat In the World. It la abaolutely pure. It la the
beet for Medicinal Purpoeee. It la the beet for Baking






1 Studies, Concert Ki-
arclre* and Prayer-
Meeting Oulllnee.
1 Introduction by ,1.11.
Vincent. D.D.






Is the ewf* tf*<f thst has ever
boiled 100 liushfU of seed
lu onr day from damp snd
wrt straw. Rrnd ha Da-
script!** Plmlar and Prtoa
List, which contains many
Inters connrmln| thla
Hngrratown Agricultural Implement Mfg. t'n.




Most Powerful Resforutiye iu Moiicinfi,
Itching Humor*, Scaly Eruntlona,
Scalp Affection*. Salt Rheum.
Psoriasis, Scald Mend. Ulcer* and
Sores Infallibly cured by the
Cutifiira RpiihmHor,
which have ju-rfonned miracle* of
healing, unparalleled In medical
history. Send for ILLUHTRATF.D TRKATISK, con-
BEST THRESHER OH WHEELS
In not n Vibrator nor mi Apron .lUutbliii'.
I* wonderfully' rlinplo rind udinir.ihly peryct in II*
thn-Hlilnv mid separullng quaJIticH. HtUrn nil
the grain, nnd « It-niiM it reudy for market.
IliM* eiuuly, I* couHtruotcd durubly. in fintahed
beautifully, I* the niost econotnlcnl, Icaet expen-
give, and mont ant infue lory mneliino In (ho
nmrket. Will handle- wet grain a* well iw dry.
Haa no equal In threnhlng flex and llniothy, thresh-
ing and cleaning ludh iw well nnd nearly an rapidly
n* wheat, and require* no change except the rfeve*.
Hai more iipuire feet tf s./iaralfna and cleaitlny iur-
face than any other machine made, anil can not 5a
overloaded. 1* l Kith over- and mider-hluat Our
CLOVER HULLING ATTACIIdIKNT U
new and very desirable. I)oe* the work more
rapidly and better than an excluidvcly Hulling
Machine.
HKPARATORfl of the varioua rlicii /Med for
Steam or Hone Potter, tut desired.
An Improved Pitta Power, an Improved
Woodbury Power, and the Llwnrd l-lquuL
izing Power, all mounted on four wheel*, arc
manufactured by U*. and arc not lurpatted by any
<n the market.
We an> a)*o prepared to furnish flrxt-elnM
Portable Kiiglnea with our Kepuratom.
For Priro-LInt and Circular*, addroM
SEYMOUR, SABIN A CO.
Manufacturers, Stillwater, Minn,
Tbs Pitta Agricultural Worka, Buffalo, N. Y.,U T. A.
r* ORIGINAL ANDONLY GENUINE ^
Buffalo puts
THE STANDARD "f Threshing • Machine
excellence lhrimgliii.it he (!ratn.(irawlny World.
SELDOM EQUALLED. Xrrer rxcrltr.l.
NOTORIOUS <>" a fa ‘t jet thorntiiih thrnhrr.
pet feet cleaner, and entire enrrr of all kinds aud
condition* of aroint nnd flax and timothy erede.
NOTORIOUS the only machine tlmt 1* a
wureews in nil Uinde of ibrenhliiK and a
falinre in unite.
NOTORIOUS c* the bett built, wuot durable, and
honiTenmetl ill (Til* Th irtb i/nf. tlnrbtne Tribe,
STEAM THRESHERS a rr dally. Their
superionty.it can hoMiidwtth truth, la acknowledged
thruuyhout the tiorld.
MagscffTsa
THK GREAT ENGLISH REM EPY. euros Leueorr.
brea.ior srhitea.) Painful Menstruitiou. Ulceration, Ova.
nan I)..-e;:»e'<, Abeent Menatraation, all diaeaK*. known
a, female wenknea*. They have been uvod bt Etigland
for yean aa r. periodical and regulating pill. Sold by nil
Druggists everywhere. Price *1.00 per box or six boxca
“fc“»®aDBaE06.
WhoIe«ale Agent* for U. S. tlTPamphleta rent free.
VAN SCHAAGK, STEVENSON AGO., Agta., Chicago
DAIITinil T" Agente ** well a* Tlirralirr-
UAU I lllll men. Be aure von get the ifr’iirin*
llunitlo Pitre, made m.ly at THK Pma AoRI-
CCLTCRAI. Work*. Buffalo, ft. Y. It in raid that
other manufacturer* are uulng the name lufuto
Pine" on their make of Threshing Machine*.
Thl« Unintentional Comnllment «o the
areal reputation of the only genuine /ln/fo/o Pttie,
by use of it* title to w 11 inferior machine*. is /latter-
iny b. the “ Hiifliilo Plltw.” But Agynt* and
Tliretdier* nxiKt not lei deceived, nor bold the
genuine Hnfalo pint re«piminhle for the /Viii/te
if ii» b-ttiard nanireal.r l’- r Catalogue* and I nco-
Lista of the genuine Buffalo Pitta, addreaa
THE PITTS AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
Buffalo, N. Y., U.8. A.
0. N. U. No. M
WHEN WRITING TO A DVF.RTIMHKN*
vv plrimr way you euw I he ntlvertleeuicm
in thie puper.
a week in your own town. Term* and $5 Outfit
free. Addreaa H. HaLLKTT * Co.. Portland. Me.
A YEAR and expense* to
Cincinnati, O. Catalogue FREE.
Tin* wonderful auhatanca la acknowledged bynhys -
clans throughout Uiu wotld to ha the boat retneuy dis-
covered for tho cure of Wounda, Uurna, Khrunut-
Ham, Nkla Hlaeaaea. Flies, Catarrh, (Till,
blulns, <Ve. In order that everyone may try It, It is
put up in 15 and 25 cent bottles tor household us*.
Obtain it from yoor druggiat, and yon will find It superior
to anything yon have aver used.
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.BatUG W,icL
* ” teblished ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
 p |L| WANTED. A reliable man In every
IV1 Calw county. Will pay HT."* per month. Write
at once. W. P. WH1TCHKH A CO.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
DONotFail
a*e, with over 1 ,200 Illustration*.
to send for our Prica-List for
1080. Free to any address
upon application. Contains
description* of everything re-
quired for ]
GRAIN SPECULATION
n large or umall amounts 825 or
426.IU). Write W. T. SOULE A CO.,
ComtniMiou Merchants. ISO LaSalle
Street. Chicago, 1U., fur Clrculara.
-personal or family
_____ ______ We sell all goods
st wholesale prlcea In qnantlUaa to snit tbs pnrobaaar.
, The only Institution in America who make thla their
special business. Addreaa
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
227 and 220 Waboah Avenue, Chicago, III.
“VIBRATOR”
Threshing Machinery and Portable
and Traction Engines.
THE STANDARD of axctlltuc* Iknuykout Ike Crain-
Mailing World.
MATCHLESS frr Grain -Saving, Tlmc-Bavlng, Prrtect
Ctesalng, Knptd and Tkorougk Work.
INCOMPARABLE In of Vsterlal. Prrfettlon
of Parts. Tkcrettfh Kcrkmabthlj), Klujunt Huitb, and
Meav/e of Model.
JHAKVEI/OUS for eae/ly ruperlor wnrk la aff Unde of
Oraln, and «nb rrujny kttvwo *» U.0 onh Thfislicr
lo Flax, Timothy, ( iover, tad all vth< r Hcxdi.
SAPONIFIER
la tha “Original^ Concentrated Ijra and Raliobla
FamHy Soap Miker. Directions accompany each Can
for making Hurd, M> ft and Toilet wo:»|» quickly.
It la fob weight and strength. Ask your grocer for
h A PO X 1 F I F. K . and taka no other. >
Penn’a Salt Majiiifacf’nsOo., Fliila.
These Boot* gad Shoes ore made with double sole*
and rubber-lined between, and will keep your feet dry
.. ..... ... i 'if
P * KT A*l t LF "'l^R ACT IO^ K A\ M Vn (Tt NF e*' Vh * J'11” *ni5f^,u'
Borslillity, Bafewl Economy, and Wsaty sntlrslv unknown In othrr makr«. Rn ari 1‘owir OutfU* and Rtram-Power
8«),f ratora a spoelalty. Poor sirs* of fepartiors, from ft to 12 hnrre-TK.wfr j also 2 atylcs Improved MounP'l Itorse-Pewem.
8S Years of Prasperoaa and ConttnuoM llasfarM by tbit buusc, altlMai cbat^c »f naue, kcatlou, at uanagt-




Imbedded and clinchedHTEEL RIYETN, ed,
within the body of the leather, and lire
gunruateed to ontwear any other sole, and save coat
of repairs. All flrat-cUaa dealers sell these boots and
shoe*. If taps are wanted, aend paper pattern of sire
with GO cent* in atampa for men’* air**, or 40 cents for
boya'slze, to IL C. GOODRICH, 1» Church Htreet,
Worcester. Maw., or to 40 Hoyne Arenue. Chicago, 111,,
and a pair will he tent by mail
e unddiss suaag guaraiitsa lot tujxrisr gowds and
n.raMe s O
~ Tna w«nderft>l *n'-w„ and pnpnlarity of
our ViaasroK MS' Marry hat drltm other___ ll t henoo various makers are eov attempt*
lag to build and palm off later lor and iauogn.1 Imluilco* of
oar famous good*.
BE NOT DECEIVED
br rwh Mperlmvntal and woriblcss machinery. If vet bey
•t all, get the "ORIGINAL” and the “UE.MTNK*
CT For fhll part (cut nr* cal’ on our dealers, or write
to a* fur Illanratad Circulars, wblcb wo mall free. Address
HICHOLB, SHEPARD & CO., Baltic Creek, Mich.
TTell
perfected * BUTTER COLOR
Give* Batter the gilt-edged color the fear roead. The laraeet Bntter Buyers recommend ftf ms.
Thousand* of Dalmncn aay IT IM PKRIfKCT. Uaed by all the beat < reamerlfi. Awarded the Inte^
national Diploma at N. Y. Dairy Fair. Aalc vnurdrugrtstormerchantforltipr wr1jctPMlyr|istHII,w^slb .
It cuata, who uses It. wti< fc to ffel IL
Hints for Juno Work.
Swedish Turnips may be sown this
month, in drills 30 inches apart. A plen-
ty of seed should he sown, to insure an
even stand of plants— 2 lbs. per acre is not
too much. The land should be well
manured, and thoroughly prepared— a fine
tilth is especially essential to success on
old ground. Thin the plants, when the
second leaf appears, to at least 12 to 15
inches apart. Partial or total failure is,
in many cases, to be attributed to defec-
tive thinning.
Haying.— Clover and Timothy should
be cut when in full blossom; il allowed to
get ripe, the quality of hay is not so good
By beginning early the work need not be
hurried. Use the mower after the dew is
otf in the forenoon. Cut only as much ns
cun be well cared for. It is often re-
marked that the average quality of hay is
not so good as before the introduction of
the mowing machines, from the tempta-
tion to cut the grass faster than it can be
cured.
Sheep Shearing.— Washing sheep un-
der the present system of buying wool, will
perhaps he the prevailing practice. If
care is taken to keep the sheep so that the
wool will not be filled with dirt, it is bet-
ter nut to wash. Fleeces should be done
up with care, nicely rolled and securely
tied with light twine. When it is known
that a farmer puts up his wool in neat
shape without any tags, etc., he will ob-
tain the highest price. Everywhere, but
especially here, “honesty is the best
policy.”
Ticks.— Immediately after shearing, the
ticks leave the sheep for the longer wool
of the lambs. The lambs thus infested
should he dipped in a decoction of tobacco
stems, which will destroy the ticks. Sev-
eral special dips are in the market.
Buckwheat may be sown during this
month, and may be made a profitable crop
especially upon newly cleaned ground
where the mellowing effects of the crop
are of importance. The Silver-Hull :
buckwheat is better than the common
variety, the yield being greater, and the
Hour from it is whiter and of a finer
quality than the ordinary sort.
ORCHARD AND NURSERY.
Orchards.— With newly planted trees
it will pay to give a little time in examin
ing their condition. If they are loose or
leaning to one side, a minute spent In
pressing the soil about them with the foot
will often save them. A mulching, if no1
already given to young trees, should hi
provided before the long drouth. Almost
any substance that will cover the soil and
protect it from the sun will do.
Grafts set this spring should be looked
to; and il the bud or buds grow too
vigorously, pinch back into shape; in fact
a graft should be treated as it it were a
young tree. Cut away all shoots that
come upon the stock below the graft, that
the nourishment may go to the graft,
bee that the branches of the graft have
plenty of room, and the growth is not in-
terfered with by surrounding brunehc>.
Pruning.— June is a good time tor
pruning. Larger limbs may be cut away
now, covering all cuts with varnish,
paint, or melted grafting wax.
Thinning Fruit.— The sooner this
essential to the production of the best
trnit is done the better. It is seldom
overdone, and too frequently entirely
uegiected. Thinning increases the si/,
and improves the quality of the fruit, and
with young trees, just starting into hear-
ing it is a necessity.
FRUIT GARDEN.
Currants and Gooseberries.— A
mulch should he applied early in the sea-
son; litter from the burn yard, or “chip-
dirt” from the wood-yard may be used.
For the “worms” use White Hellebore, a
tablespoonful of the dry powder to a pail-
ful of water, the Helleboie being first
scalded before going into the pail— apply
with a syringe or Fountain Pomp, repeat-
ing the application in a few days, and
c mtinue until the worms are all killed.
If shoots start on the bushes when they
are not wanted, they should be removed,
thus saving much pruning in the fall, and
the remaining growth is strengthened
thereby. The truit is frequently sold
with greatest profit while green, especially
is this the case with gooseberries. For
making jelly pick the fruit when lully
colored, but before it is “dead ripe.”
Raspberries.— The green shoots that
are growing now are the ones to bear the
next year’s fruit, the fruiting ones this
season dying after the berries have
ripened. When the growing shoots reach
4 feet they should he pinched off. Those
not required for next year arc to be treated
as weeds. The old canes are to be cut
away after fruiting.
Grape-vines one-year old set this spring
should grow only one shoot; let it be the
strongest and best one put forth. Older
vines recently set should uot be allowed
to bear this year. The yauug growing
shoots of old vines should be tied up be-
fore they full over or are broken by the
winds; soft cotton twine or bast bark ate
the best for the purpose.— i//^rica/i Hytf-
ctUumt,
New Firm:
’-q — v MMKvr ̂ jurmtz
New Goods!
rwrmmr: r.tTfW-- ~~i — ̂ nr  h ^
COOKS ^MILLION
MARRIAGE
A lirff , nur ind eonplMe Quids to
Wedlock, coni Jininc, with n>»njr other*,
liic Ini. owing chj]iU-rt: A compcleot
W nnunhivvl, Selection nf Wife, r.njeneet
of VirgimlT, T eni(i«rimerli. conialiMe
aid incompatible. Steriliij in w'omeo,
c ine ar.d t.eitment. Advice ts Brid#.
grunm. Advice to Hu handi. Advice (o
Wivev, rrntilulinn, lit cauvev ' tlibacy and Malnmony com-
|>rcl. Conjugal dulinv, Conception, Confinement, Love :nd
i o' -lit. ip. Imjie limenta to Marriage in main and fcmal-. Science
of Hrprrluctl n, Single l.i'e Cnnaidered, Law of Marriage,
Law of l.-ivnrce, Legal rightv rf mimed women, etc., incluii.
ing Dlse uice peculiar tn Women, their eauicv .-^d treat-
n.i t A In * for i rivite and convidervle reading, oi 320 pagei,
with full 1 .ale Logravingt, by mail, lealed, for 00 Ccutl.
*• THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"
on Pj-phills. GonorrMcen, Gleet. Stricture, Varloo-
i lo, .'.c . ai«o on Spermatorrhoea, Sexual Debility, and
I m potency, from Srlf-aUte and Excewet, cauving Seminal
I'.miuimiv, rtrrviuineu, Avreiion to Socirlr, Coufunon of
I'.rav, I'liyeiral Decay, Dimnen of Sight, Delective Memory,
Lnv* of Sriuil lo«cr, etc., making marriage improper or
ui hi-; v. giving treitn.rnt. ind a grrat many valuable receipti
for tne cure of all private tliseaiei , £24 pagei, over CO plataa,
00 centa.
Ilr.liral tdilc*. "Lecture on Manhood and M nmanhnod. 10
FOR ONE DOLLAR we "|"1 "G Rtrwof the
atxive il.irribed bookv,
ni'-i-ly Inniini in mi-- vniiiiii.-, I'untaini' if fiiil pallet and over
Jilt illuvtrationa.and einhracitiii’ evi-rvthing «n the genera*
tne aratrin that it uoith knowing. Ttieromli lied volnine n
povitively the inovt popular Mediral Book pubiiahed.
Hie Author ka an eviM-r.i'ni-rd plivateian of nmny^
year* prai tiee, |nv i« W'-'l known , amt the adviee given, ‘
and rule* l ir tn-atineut a.d down, w ill b<- found of great
va'.u-- to thove •littering from inipuriliev of the *i itein, early
error*. lo»* vigor, or any ot the iiuuii-ruu* trouble* roiuiiig
under tin- head of ••Private" or "Chrome ' diseaie*.—
Pottage itainin taken in payment for any of tlie>e book*.
DR. BUTTS’ DISPENSARY o-t.bii.hed
ha*
acquired a national reputation forikuliii tne treatiiieiii of
chronir di*ea*ea and eomplirated i-aw*. hypblli*, l.o*ur.
rho-a, t.leel Mrirlare, Itrrklli., all Irlnjry 1 mnhlr*, Syphi-
llllror Keren rial affection* of the throat. *aiu or hone#-
treated with •ucceta, without uaitie Mereury,
PATIENTS TREATED !? "‘al11 end eTpre...
(UHflHHVHHHBHHHHHo u t
pi-reuual eoiiiultation preferred, ulueh i* KUKK anil im m-d
/ DK. BUTTS Invite* all prrtoni lutfering from RUP-W
f TURK to lend him their name and addreu, ind hrrrhv %
I uiurei them that they will leam lonitthing to their I
'udvanURe. — It ! not a Trusa. /
. All cominunication* •trirtly contideiitinl, and (hould he
W dratted to DR. BLITS'. l/Korth Bth Si . St Louw. mo.
Farming Lands for Sale
PA) ttcrcd in Olive. Rent land in rtic tow n.
40 acres in Olive. Very good land and we I!
sitnnted.
SO acres near Ventura Pustofflce in Holltind.
40 acres on Grind Haven road tn IIoIIjh it fown-
ship, a large part cleared. First rale fruit land
Apply to II. 1). POST,_ Holland. Mich.
KAMI mm, SOW SESIOSIO!
jpt b IgfjM pnblished, a new edition of
UULVBRWELI/S Cole l •rat rd
/ /,.“'w?Hy Kssay tin the radlcalcur* (withtmt
t I itnmw medicine) of Spermatornoa or Sem-
inal Weakness. Involuntary Semin il l,osses. Im
potency. Menial and Physical Incapacity. Impedi-
ments to Marriage, etc.; also fonsnmpilon,
Epilepsy and Fils, Induced by self indulgence or
sexual extravagance, Ac.
The celebrated author. In thl* admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years’ success
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
Hell-Abuse may he radically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the applica
lion of the knife ; pointing out a im. do of cure at
once simple, certain and effect ual, by m-ans of
which every sufferer, no matter wha| tils condition
in ty he, may cure himself cheaply,* privately and
radically.
This lecture should he In th • hands ot every
youth and every man In the land.
Sent, under - cal. tn a pi tin envelope, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of -lx cents, or two postage
stamps.
Address the Publishers. IlMv
m ocrawai HiBiCAi to,,
il Aaa 3i toA: Poel Offlcc Uux . I5B8.
C. STEKETEE &B0S,
( PliOPlilETORS, )
Conin' of River anti Xinth Street,I - dealers in -
(MIS, Ml, m,
and Provisions.
; Th" finest quality of TEAS, GOOD COFFEE.",
and t lie moat eomplcte assormiuut of
Canned Qootls in the city.
Oat Meal. etc.
Call at the New Store! !
We have now added a handsome stock of
iDiRrsr o-ooids.







He trill f/fro $1000.00 for any Alum or
other adulteration found in
this roWDEll.
Indorsed by the Brooklyn Board
of Ilenlth, and by the best chemistsSV In the United States.
It Is STRONGER thnn
4h9 any Ycoat Powder la
U10 world.
It NEVER FAILS to
HR ' /Aniake light bread when
^^H/\ im^u.sed as directed.
(J) It M EX DEI) by every
I * housekeeper who has given It a
trial
ItlS an entirely NEW INVEN-^ TIONjWlthoutanyof thobadqutlll-/ ties of soda or saleratus, yeast or
v V other baking powders._ It bas In Itself a tendency
^£ES^tO an stain and notirlah UlO
system.
Good food makes good health ; and health
is Improved or Impaired In proportion astho
food we eat Is nutritious or otherwise.
Lewis’ Baking Powder always makes
good food.
One can of this Is worth two of any other
baking compound.
It makes bread whiter and richer.
More than half the complaints of bad flour
arise from the use of common baking pow-
ders, which often make the best of Hour turn
out dark bread
The mod delicate persons ran eat food
prepared with It without injury.
Ntarly every other bakli.g powder Is
adulterated and Is absolutely Injurious.
This Is made from Ketlned Grape Cream
of Tartar, and Is PERFECTLY PURE.






A single trial will prove the superiority
of this Powder.
KANCTACTCHKD ONLY HY
CEO.T. LEWIS & MENZIES CO._ PHILADELPHIA, _
GAUPENTEft S&W5
Or any oi»,pr kind, yr>n enn f,l- not* »•«'// ivith our
.Vein Vnrhinr .*, tint it will oil lirttcr thmi
Ever. Th,- t••-lh will nil r'itviin <>f i-,|iiul s,«,- mill
Sent Jree on ferript of $$.50 t'-n-iy
p irt "f thi' Unil.-il Sint 1 1 1'l-ti.ii, >| Cir.'iilir* free.
(iood AarniH wanted In ererji eountpaud
rlty. A-Tdre*# JK. MtOTSl A: UliO., Xno Ox-
ford, 1‘a.
Bfi'W'f have hundrpdx of Idtert t "ci mon a.sing
Sir Machme who iay they would nut t,.kv ;.*i fur u
nvcoaSTHi^r
Mata iccafissi
Willing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next .‘30 days
DRY GOODS, SOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
HEADY MADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
TEE IE STOCK! IS COnUET’LIETE.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
EE T- EE^-El^IlNrGTOlSr
H O L L A. IsT ID, IMl I C U.
New Siuck of
— I IM THE
CA It PET.OIL CLOTH.
WA LL PAPER. FIUST WAUD.
MEAT MARKET HE "W FIUM!
New Stock! New Store!
0— 3mi H. Meyer & Co.
Books and Stationery.
I nm on hand ihi- fall with all kind* of "i-liool
Book*. P.-ipt-r. Maiioiicry.ric . al llu- Iowo.*t |iriccti
of the market.
II. D. POST.
PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CLT.2
FOR SPEEMATOHHECEA.„ - TilS -
SEMINAL PASTILLE”
*»»M i |tn si > *.y jmv .»*tlll*
A ViliiiM. Diftoov tv
tn ! Nm I.r - in —k>i ,n 'l j ' t,r'T *"1 i "eo-t’v n;.
MB Tmdo
Seminal Eniuauns A:
___ ____ _ — I in potency tv e • < >•
true way. Direet
Aoplk-atio-i ij I j . •
tiril S.»t of ih* Diinie, acting Lr Abaorn'ion, ml . i. n.
Ing ill tpenfic intti-nc. on He Bctmunl VCMc-lt
ulntory Ducts, Prostate Gland, im! UrC -a. tir,,.-
c( u, c lirmrly n allentteit with n" |>j.,i or ,nr .ri.i-n
ordinary | urtu,ti n! I.l.
ct





don cot mtrrf.r. »ith the 
C'iifkly dniolvel anl »r»,n nbMrbe't. pr'-li.
CIBte toothing and rettonli*: elirct u|
c * a» gan. vvrrrkrd ,,m ,! .-i
Hopping tbs drain from the i> »t,-m, mluring the niK.d '•
heiith and sound memory, rrn„*-cg t' . r.m:i •? if
Sight, Nervous Debility, Confusion o' laer.u, /.ver-
sion to Society, etc., etc., and the at aner,- ,i pr r --
lure Old ago uvaillv aro.mi.anrii g ti n trout, le, an,! ••n r-
ing f<ffrtt Sexual Vigor, where it tin tr.n r • i -
Jrara. Thil m-ue of trcil.neDt hat ito- J t i, ,i my
•t*rre rate*, an) I* non, a pmonunred »urcr-i. J)r-.r , --e
t',o much prucnhcd in Ihrto troulln. anil. a< man. ri. 1.. ir
wilneai lo, with hut little it any |wrmanrnt fo! I lu- r i« ,
hontenae about Ihi* Prepantir i. I nrlicnl I.btrrv'ti” > i i
ua lo |K»iti*ely guarantee that it w, l< give EnUbtac
Dsriog ths eight year* that it k<* l een in ton-- : u. •
thoataudlof tfMnnoDii!i a* tu its value at,.| it iv n- w , ,|
ty the Me lical I'rofctiion 1 1 La (', • i o>t i . I i , - 1
diKovere I of re j-liing and cure-g I i ir -v |
that it well known li be Ihe cauie of un 1 1 i
and upon wh m quac/.a prey v ll.nr i
big fees. The Itemr ly D put npin mt U-ir., i f i n;r>.
No. I, (enough lo lilt » Rinntii,) 111; No. ", • t to
rffect a pernarent cure, unlct* in »r verr e rv 2v’o. *l,
('aitiiijt over three ninnlu*. will rtnivm > and rr>' e
vigor ia the wont ea*e«.) f-7. Sent ly n,^ii. i-- ' i. flu
wrapper*. Full DIR NOTION'S for Ujing wi.l acoom-
panjr EACH BOX.
>seDl fur a Deter, ptive PimMilet r vir.g Anitennfil
g llluitritionl, which will cuitiure the in- it »! ,.,rv! that they can he restored L> |erf.-c| n,i-.li,. I. anl fitted fur the dut,e* of life. Mine ai if m-T-- jtleMr.l
* sent Sealed fur itanip lo any one. Sold ONLY t, l .<
HARRIS RE7£12Y CO.KF'G CHEiriSTS.
Market and Cth Sis. ST. LOUI^. MO.
The umhTKijyiird imcff to the Ptihlic t ha*
they have tininhed their new Meat-Market. uiid art*
D'*u ready in *up|ily : hcimii-toiiiere will, all kiiitlt-
«>f Meat* in, I s aiirages . By iiroiniitiit'M- mitl fait
deal i ii 2 they feel confident of eivine *iitiefiictioD to
a! : 1 1, nee who w isli to favor I linn with part of tin* it
trade.
The-tund I* onedoor west of G J. Ilivnkate A
^on'.» Hardw are More.
Bt'TK A I'.
J. VAN ZOKIIEN.
Hoi.i.and, Juh 1 4. 1,°TS.
Dr. WilITTIBR
G17 St. Charles Street, St. Lonis, Mo.
A regular graduate of two M>-diiil College*, ha* been longer
engag'd in the •|,,vial trestiiienl of all Venereal. Box ual
and Chronic Diseases than any other I’hytirian in St
I»uia. a* city paper* ihew. and all old rn.ldt-iiti know.
Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stncturo, Orchitis,
Kerma, or Rupture, oil Urinary Diseases or '
Syphilitic or Mercurial Aflertions of the* Tltro.u
Skin or Bones, are treated with unparalleled .uct-tr**, onatipa
Safdy. Privately .
Debility t
latest scieiitiflc Drint ip'.e*.
Spennatori nt n, S-.xttnl ’ and Irnno-
-) 1 
tency. a* the remit of Self-Ahuw in youth, x xual ex-
ce»».-* in mature' yea-*, or odnr camei. and w ldrh produre
•otneot the toll', wing eflei't*: iirriumnn.. •eiinuu, en,i».
•ion*, .'chility. dnuiie.a ot tight, defet tin- menio y. ii.iu|> r*
on the fare, [iliy.iral <Ireay . avrr«i,,n to .orietv , t ), nm , •.
contusiou of idea*. lo*» of a, anal power, tti-.. n tideru g
marrta»e Improper or unlinpny ate |m riiiant-ntly
cured. Cul’iultation at otHcf, or hv mail free, nod invited.
When it it inconvenient to viiit the nty for treatment,
medicine* can bo tent by mail or e*|iri-«* ev, rv» hr c Ciir.
able cave* guaranteed, w here duubl eXisD it i- f, «i hly Mat, d
P:npMe: f:: Xo:. 1 b-a-p; W.n.a, i ;
Ootaaa, far t:th. Z Sutap: 64 Faj a.
MARRIAGE !
pMs. I GUIDE.
I-.!i*ir::!i( noth snd frilt blpdiiiK. Sc. lcrifo' hOc
in p-ivtage or ctirrene-y. Ov<r titty wonde-hil |>< :i p ,r, i.
tr’le to iif,-; artii-lca on the fo'tow inir »iili),--l> Who ii,:,y
marry, w ho not. w hv .... ..... .. vV inm-1 d
Boot & Kramer.
\\ c rc*|ioctftillv invite the attention of our citi
zeti- to li e *tock of 'goods w hich w *- have op'-io-d
one iloor eii*t of K. V tin tier \'een'* hnrdware eiort*.
uiid the |)r,ct > for Which we ullur tin in.
Teas, Coffees, sugars. Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc , etc.
Otir 10 eent Ten in rnlU-d \ N o. ' for t tit* jirice tiy
expert jitilgfe. Fine CindioH. Totuiecim tunl
' i-'ir*. I o v » . Noli, in-, r lower Fo:-. llni ̂ ing
Ba-kcte in grout variety.
^ T y 7 7" ‘T’ * /^) 77* "i ̂ -*~) ̂  a Pr 7 -v
j. c -..f. c -N A. 11 .
S'
Give u* a trial and you w l!! tie ptoat-cd with
goouH and I'rieee.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT A KIIA.MKK.
1 1 < 'i.l. a ND, .Mich., .lunt* 21, 1ST9.
dicay. Win li xiiid mm i
l>e iurreuxd. T|ie Hiv*...
mure Thu.e marrieil r,i rni.ti i j..*t
read it. tin ti k-pf tmd-r L h * ,1 »,•
ll,,w lite e',d |,i.i'
 ,nt,te.,dtft , u
VnoalirifetJ f shniony to the Efftrary of
t'erf. ttarriu’ Seminal Mhisttllrii, taken
Jrotu i.et. i > t rrem i-i il from t’ut ronm










I. l- i - l
-.- - 1 am t1 ro n’r t,»r c * mil fed tip• t,,- ;rt.
—I received iu n,ucb benefit from th*
; jI I w ml to try them m a;, other cave,
long itauJ.':g. an) will nee 1 iouiething very nrong.
f ; - - rcr.ie,!
i of i.
^  W V w
Wie, MBS, MIENS!1 'ey. j» »'• •. So >•» t t — t w th ! .noirrhua
r . ̂  2. ̂  w (i l?j V.5 I • ' *-*e A »e-vv ,ie> , tlm , I vr,. I for
o. i wirrrcigo r<r,-!i tn' t > »- y | ivvaient C,. i«e I,u-
v i a i» i.nt n< ,1 i.n I, I t , f l \ »>rii, g. • ar.J
Ci uri n upor uti-m u ) ri,.-«,.vc vn! drb .lunnr tlm
-",r Ait,, - -i > - • . . Iiec mnrg a '- rate ul iet i-
i ' i. a|, .j 1 r -ir !•..’!.) uL.f.r,, .-.o-en oiinj lilr i; a Iho n-,f . c'lRimon »en*e lieatment. ArptieJ
' - i ‘ a . - .i . . i i • irive, niul ill •perihc intturi.ie e I-
i -r * a! -i- |r .c i-g an i.'inicllafe. •oo'hieg and redoritii*
e-id. ii., * |,;,i ,f .. ...... . t'e remrdy iv at'enaec1 with no pan
or fteMiiitiiriv i t l >ev r.ot i terfr re wnh the oot.oarr |,ur-
s .iti a,. 1 pleaauir. i ;,tr 1 he rrme !v (enough to lut a nioi.th)
i- t",t of, in nm. • im to*-*, full .tnniiun* laiule, pr,ef IS.
A " in. ge a d . ..... . lui,,; fi *. ui aui.iianea la Ireitmeut
arid « itti cacti bur of |S» llenirdi .
>1 f« pvuplil-i a'li'n tek-r (,i •>', of nfin.’r, an t IllurtriteA Ly
, ihon-ig ,u •|'|,l,-aio«,i. TI.” [,iiiiui iii a!on. ia .or, I, . hua-
I li.ru Iti (Ott lo i„ y Ddy o il.! air h.aith, I. ,*g a (tU’W'iigl
t,ral ,r.a»ia« »n I' « dlwaw TL. l*a*uU^ ar» prepared l.y
HARRIS REMEDY CO. MF’G CHEMISTS,
Vii-rkct and 8th Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO.
V'c" Si*.!»* hr Drucu-ltitB, P.nrt aonl by mail
U> auy ad Ironfl ;;n roM iji* ol fl'.lce.
"t u s t ; m o n i a ls”
T’- frarfal from Jrtfcrr. rerrtifly reeeired
W* * 1 . ” M II C
1 Sr*! u.t i
VI » 4Cll.*%l f 0
! -ni l-a-
tc.u. . 1 t .
to i'C ifiit H itite that I shall need no more med-
...k I on, t' oruii»* 'r cured.
I n<ed err box ,•( j „ur I audlM for the W hde*. and thonght
J v-s cured, Ut they have come hack on me although out *o
L>;. I feel cot', i 1 nether t q* w I c"'c n - entirely.
My datrjtoer'a he dth i« n.uth improved, and *hc hopea Ihe
hoi ,ou will lend ihtt time will be all ihe nrgdi. I think it
wil I* ktianre if II prorea 10. for ihe haa been aOttclcd a very
lo?,; time. '2 he foundatmu at her trouble wai Ud Al ycara ago.
Ti n J I Lvgj
Kr j-ayJIA-JrPl l•',r,* Blund, Low* of Kucrgy. F*r-
VM ^NTrilMl liii|M,tenri., liiNtrcaaing Night
\ da 1 vm BtiitHwiOM*, nntl many vital evils
A.ffW A&J ..... ....... fmm Eorly Error nnd
e v’l-.-i-., whirli ii nogli*',*i-«l. oml In |,retnntnro do-
r'iiip.tr. at -divitii nnparnHeU-<l aucceaa on entirely new
I • . ;i»i:,-i'4, .•il,-,'l ing eiirnw "'o rminv tfittn aw ri'qnin-ti
wi -l.w mi I. r I inn., Htms and dangeroiia reun-dlea.
"Tr, d ...... . j*, Inl lv” and li-t of l|Ul•wti•lllll ent In
nl r-i -.i n I, -I eni i Jh «• on ri-yvipt of lirei.V. 'l im|-.. A'o' ti Iasi firt'vrrrt'.nltaarenhfaliied.Ad-
I: *< I'.:. lit lamed hlreet La.t. Drlr.lt. Jtlrh.
J? X A-lsT OS,
Mason & Hamlin and Palace
OR/G- A3STS.
SEWING MACHINES of all kinds nnd
prites.
OrM _ _ H. Meyer & Co.
•amc a* aloivr. Iiul paper r,,v, r. .1- in
in muni v or pi,»lng,-. t'ln-rijir-i g,„id gimie in Ani'-r n.
m iintiriiiwmrw
PPSORIPIOR FPE
For tiie "peedy cure ol Seminal Wcaknei*. I^,it Murdiood,
I re.-nature IVhMDy. Ncnmi.i «•«. J), ^|' ,m'«i., v, C.inf ;
of Idret. Am r<iun to S'-ci-tv. I -f ,:ivc .Min.-v. ni.d r’l
Div.nlerr hrniigl tun tiv Nr. cl tl; nits anti Li- »**• *. ti.y
diuggnt 0 ia l.w ,- g-e'Iici,:-. \,'ilr<**.
UR. JAC . 1 ".F . Dk'> t mvtiiut St.. St. Umi'. Mo.
NEW GOODS.
Blank-Btmks — 11 full a'l'orlnictit i hi ap ' \ mong
tlu-m. the hewt nwwurtnif t ot I X! !:< hh ntid
CGM I’oMT Ion lltiiikw over show It in tow n.
S( KA PH'" Kw-Illl kil (It*.
Wo noil five q 'll res of Good N'oto J’liporfor 2.’
cents !
H- I). Foft.
SURE CUBE• — roB —
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
And All Dlaenaca of THROAT and LUKOS.
Put ap in Qaart-SIze BotUea for Family Uae.
Scientific dir prepared of Balsam Tolu, Crystallized
Rock Candy, Old Rye, and other tonlca. The Formula
la known to our best physicians, la highly commended
by them, and the analysis of oar most prominant
anemiat, Prof. G. A. M A KIN HR, in Chicago, is on the
label of every bottle. It la well known to the medical
profession that TOLU ROCK and RYR will afford the
greatest relief for Coacba, Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis,
Bora Throat, Weak Lungs, also Consumption, In the la*
elplent and advanced stages. ft
, U»od as a BKVF.RAGR and APPETIZER, |t makes a
duliahtful tonic for family aae. Ia pleasant to take ; If
weak or debilitated, it gives tone, activity and strength
to the whole human frame.
use by tho public
for over twenty yearn,
and In the bent preparation
ever Invented for RESTOR-





It nnpplien the natural
food and color to the hair
glaiidn without staining the
nkln. It will increase and
thicken the growth of the
hair, prevent Itn blanching
and railing off, and thus
AVERT BALDNESS.- <
It cures Itching, Emp-
tloiin nnd DandruflT. An a
HAIR DRESSING It in very
deni ruble, giving the hair a
silken softness which all
admire. It keeps the head























•re who try to palm off npon yon Rock and Rye in^hotr ^l^of u j ^wik 
the onlymndlcated art Ido mode. tAa genuine har-
ing e GOVERNMENT STAMP on each botUo.
LAWRENCE A MARTIN. Proprietor^




will change the beard to a BROWN or
BLACK at discretion. Being In one
preparation it is easily applied, and
produces a permanent color that will
not wash off.
PREPARED BY
R. P. HILL & CO., NASHUA, N. H.
Sold by all Dealsn in Msdkins.
f
Asti yunr Druggist for It!
Ask your Grocer for Hf
Ask your Wine Merchant for It!
Children, oak your Mamma fbr U!
fWMold by DRUUGIMTN, GROCERY and
WINE MERCHANTS everywhere.
-*- • Ob
TJir S-il.'l Wr-t^ni Oull."'* Ly lion. J. X. Dacut. Ph.D.
A trur in-l thnll.'ir ar. -iunl (lllnatMlri) of Ihfir told oprn-
linn* I." yran in 20 bMtr* »r,d Tvrrilurir*. billing drtrciir -t
ind otfiu >*1*’ of the ia*. fir- 1 N-III11* llouJi ut thr yrsr. 10,01111
•oil 1: 'h-ii* mont'M. fitl rrut* fur 1 u'M Sl.utl for uniple
roi-i . ibrr.l h-n- lo tr.nTv. *»*||f»U «»WO\ \ tO.,
i'ubl. • ;er*. &£ • l*lnc8fiTcirr‘:. LOl'lS.MO.
